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FOR RENT-5·room unlurnlshed
For Sale ----- apartment at 13 South Zet·
____________
terower Ave. Rents lor $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J NEIL. Phone
4·3496. i-re-ee..\NomER BRICK BARGAIN
Georgi. 4_Hter Visits
W.shington, D. C.Splendid three-bedroom and 1----------­
tlle bath home on an outstand- FOR RENT-Four.room aPart. 1>
Ingly beautiful shaded site In a ment with bath. Natursl 18a
erelerred location Lawn
and heat. Located at 221 South Zet­
andscaplng comp�eted. Only terower. Write Mrs. Jack De.
SI3.250.oo with low down pay. Loech at Swainsboro Ga.
ment and ZO·year mortgage. 2.13.tfc.
'
Chu. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. _
23 N, Main St. - Dial 4·2217 Services _
HOUSE FOR COLORED
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Seven rooms and bath on cotton rug on your noor or
Roundtree St $2,200 00 on Ihat spread on your bed? Then
terms give It a new look. Call MODEL
ehas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEAN·
U N. Main St. - Dial ....2217 ���org�. ��0'�Ed��3i�/t'�a��
3·28·tlc
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE-
-Quick servtee-« CO��le;:n ser;:c� a��.:���: I<CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY cessorles-Attachments. Every-15 CourUand Street �11�c�0��o��W2�gw�:tchir�
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house Street. 1I·7·tlc.
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immcdlate occu-
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone ....2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house WIth screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone ....2625
"1\>" S. DODD JR.
.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdlvllloD FHA
Approved
23 N. Main SL - PhoDe 4-2471
MI. Wild. Story, 19, of S.v.nn.h, WI. on. of the n.tlon'. ttl top 4.H
• Club memb.rs chol.n to r.pr•••nt the 2,200,000 club members ••·W••hlng.
ton, D.C., durlnQ N.t1on.1 4·H Club W••k. MI.. Story I. plctur.d h.r.
pr.l.ntlnQ • ,copy of "Th...H Story" to ConQ"umln Princi ,,.lton, Jr..
who WII • ,UI" of honor ,t I IPVCIII lunchlon for the In.lr, 4.H d.I'Q,.lon.
MI.. Story WII on. of the Qroup to eell on 'r••ldln' EI••nhower .t the
Whit. Houl. to p"..nt the ,nnu,1 ..H Club report. S,id Wild" "It ifill
SAWS FILED-All types of
...mlllk•• dr..m." She pre"loully hid b..n cholln on. of the 1957 n.tlon.1
saws filed quickly on our pre- :�h:i:�h'l� t;�oY��d �!IITh���P E."rYJu:a�, C�lc=:!, ·,:·���!.:.tf:�wft�I��:
FOR SALE-STATE 'ffiEATRE clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC Exten.lon Se,.,lcI.'
BUIWING located on West FILER. Your saws will cut1----------------
_
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. tr. faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
����������� ���ersl,'il:ER:E��'S 13 F0J.;��
Moore Street. PHONE PO
4·3860 i-za-irc,
Hill and Olliff
WANTED
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Expanding Into Hospltallzatlon
NOW OPEN - S tat e s b 0 r 0 Field, ollerlng new
Knitting Center (or Instruction
m knluing and crocheting. Les- NON.CANCELLABLE
FOR SALE-A new 3·bed- ����ts
onp��':,"d�R�.nd M\%I��� hospltallzatlon poUclea. Has
room home, priced well LEE JOHNSON at 4-2637 Lo- opening f(lr several first class
under F.H.A. Appraisal cated at 10 Broad Street. agents
In Statesboro terti tory.
4 10 4tc Ground floor opportunity. Ex·
price. "Owner Says Sell,
. .
cellent, conlract for agents.
Purchaser Make an Offer."
------------
eVster renewals. District Man·
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am ager, MR. ROGER CARTER will
FOR RENT-Modem 3·bedroom now the agent for the Blue Interview applicants at Room
home, bath and half, WIth Cross and Blue Shield Hospital No. I, Second Floor, Old Bank
central heating and air condi· and Surgical insurance. For sun' of Statesboro Building, Mondays
tlonlng. proteetlon usc Blue Cross·Blue through Fridays, 8 to 9:30 a. m.
FOR SALE-Brtck 3.bedroom
Shield. MRS. MINNIE LEE 1-----------
home, with study, dining room,
JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street.
sepa"!te living room, bath and
Phone 4·2637 4·10·4tp
half, centrsl heating and aIr con·
dltlonlng, two-car car port
FOR RENT-Modem office on 1------------
ground noor, prIvate parking
space We have several stores
located downtown Statesboro,
for rent.
-
Flower Show
Phone PO ....3531
continued 'rom page I
of Federated Garden Clubs, or at
the gym the afternoon of the
show
The presidents of the several
garden clubs will assist as aides
to the judges Mrs Bill Keith
and her committee Will dis­
mantle the fixtures of the show
after the show closes
All flower lovers are inVited
and urged to enter an arrange·
ment or a prized horticultural
specimen In the show
ASK FOR ENRICHED
CORN MEAL
Cornmeal Enrichment Special·
1St John Noland, Agricultural
Extension Service, says a rner·
chant will supply the pubhc WIth
what It wants and urges that
consumers ask for enriched
com meal He explatns there IS
no difference in taste and It
protects health at a mInimum
cost According to Noland,
GeorgIa health offiCials recom·
mend use of enriched corn meal
A JOB WIm A FUTURE
Here arc Our Requirements
I. 21 years Or older, no Umlt.
2. Normal Intelligence.
3. Own a car.
mAT'S ALL!
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY
OFmEWEEK?
MALE HELP WANTED-If you
have a car and are free to HERE'S WHAT WE GIVE YOU
Iravel, a nationally known ap· I. Short, Intensive traIning
For other Usdngl not de· pllance company has opening for period.
oerJbed ahove, please contact men to work In Georgia If
2. Part of your expenses.
:::!e�:ho��I� -.:.J:I. Selbald jnterested, contact B. J GAR. da�' e��;;"d'. t� make $50 up perRISON at the Jaeckel Hotel on 4. You bulYd up a UIedme.
Monday, April 7 ltp Monthly pay check starting
the tint day In addltlon to your
daUy sales,
We are beginning a tre·
mendous expansion program of·
lerlng a few good men tbe op­
portunity to go up quickly with
a growing organization.
See MR. MILLER, Room II,
Bank of Stateaboro Building,
Statesboro, Ga., 9 to II a. m.
dally.
Wanted
WANTED-Good peanut hay. If
you have some for sale ,con�
tact MR. W. H. MORRIS, Stll·
son, Ga.
FOR RENT-2·bedroom apart·
ment, kitchen furnished, rents
for $55
FROZEN BREAD
Mrs. netty Alexander, con·
sUmer information specialist.
Agricultural ExtenSIon Service,
says frozen bread Will retam
its original freshness for two
to three weeks Freeze In on·
g;nal wrappmgs for short stor·
age periods To use, unwrap,
thaw at room temperature, heat
in a hot oven for about five
minutes, and serve Slices may
be toasted whlthout thaWing
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531
Farm Briefs
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One
7·room house built in 1951.
Good nelghborbood, near school
and churches. Sale price $10,500.
Appruumately one-half already
financed. Monthly payments,
$53 00, Includes taxes and In·
lurance. PHONE PO ....2190.
12-5·tlc. JMC.
Bulloch County Career Day Youth night at
•
. �vary Bapt�t
IS set for T·hursday, Apr. 10 Church April 5
Bulloch County Career Day, which is sponsored by
------
The Ogeechee RIVer Baptist
the Statesboro Business and Professional Women's
J hn
Association will hold Its tlrst
Club and by the Georgia Department of Labor in co- 0 Newey to Youth Night, Saturday, April 5,
operation with the Bulloch County school system, Will
at he Calvary Baptist Church
b H
Mrs. Donald Scarborough,
be held at the States oro igh School on April 10. present science young people's leader,
an
Juniors and seniors of States- Max Lockwood, recreation, Delta
nounces that all the young
boro High, Marvin Pittman, Air Lines II supplying airplane d
.
people and older Intermediates
Southeast Bulloch, and Portal hostess; Sherman Wood, me- emonstratIons �1�n��v��:t:�ga\�,e;I���li��I��
high schools have completed
chanlcal engineering and draft· at 7.30 p. m.
lng, William M Thornton Jr
career quesuonnatres distributed machinist field, Frank Farr ac: Mr. John Newey, "traveling Billy Hartley,
a senior at
by Ihe local employment office countant, bookkeeper, 'and
science teacher" from Oak Mercer University and pastor of
Of the Georgia Department of general office clerk, Miss
Ridge, Tennessee, will present Medes and Eureka Baptist
Labor Each student designated liemice Woodcock, telephone special
lecture- demonstrations churches WIll be the speaker. In
first and second choices In operator, Albert J. Roesel
on a variety of lopics to Marvin the summer of 1956 he was sent
various professions and occupa- electrical engineer and elec-
Pittman High School students by the Baptist students of Geor·
tlons, and participants on the triclan: Dr Thomas W Powell,
during a one-week visit to the gla as a summer missionary to
program were selected from the veterinarian: Walter Aldred,
school April 7·11, 1958. Michigan. Last summer he spent
preferences by the students In architectural engineer, Exley Mr. Newey Is one of ten
a month in Arkansas preaching
Bulloch County, nearly 100 Lane, automobile mechanic; science teachers who are tour.
revivals
seniors who WIll be seeking work registered nurse and labors tory mg more than 300 high schools
While a student at Brewton
upon graduation and who were technician Will be supplied throughout the country during
Parker College .Bllly was voted
did do' ee have been th 0 h B II h C t H the 1957-58 academic year
the most outstanding In religious
un ec e n a ....ar r r ug \I oc oun y os- . activlties He has spoken at
tested and counseled by the pital The m my, navy, air force, Mr Newby's mission IS to many youth revev�.I. meetings.
Georgia Department of Labor marines and coast guard will stimplate student interest In He IS also a foreilfn rnrssions
Career Day IS m keepmg With send representatives science and scientific careers. volunteer
'B. & P W. objectives, one of The following colleges WIth The "traveling
teacher" WIll also The Singing WIll be led by
which Is to provide opportumnes their re resentattv III •
consultation with the science David Spinks who IS a native of
through education along lines of
I' es w par staff and other faculty memo
Industrial, scientific and voca- tlcipate �n
on the afternoon ses- bers as a means of exchanging
Pembroke, Georgta, and who IS '
i
at present a sophomore at
tiona I activities The local club s on' Abraham Baldwin Agricul- Ideas and experiences. He will Brewton Parker College where
theme for this year IS "Career tural College, George P Donald- bring with him a station wagon he serves as president of his
Advancement T h r 0 ugh In- son' Emory University Charles full
of demonstration equip- class David is also choir director
dividual Development." Several P. Watson; Georgia Military Col. ment, much of which he and of the First Baptist Church In
club members will serve as par- lege, Col. Wesley Moran; Geor- hIS
fellow traveling teache�s Ludowici, where his choirs have
tlclpants, and other members gla State College for Women,
built themselves this summ?r m recetved excellent ratings at the
who can attend will serve as Donald H MaCMahon, Georgia Oak RIdge from SImple,
inex- district music festival.
hostesses.. Teachers College, Zack Hender- pensive co!"ponents. Designed
to Many of our local young
The morning session Will be son; Mercer University, Arthur present
SCIentific principles in a people Will be taking part on the
devoted to career people WIth R. Walton; North Georgia Col. graphic, meaningful manner,
the
program
a 45·mlnute session assigned to lege Frank M Smith University
homemade apparatus can be This meeting promises to be
each professlon or career of Georgia, Worth McDougald, easdy and inexpensively dupu- one of great Interest and insplra­
represefited, the armed services Georgia Institute of Technology cated by
students and teachers tlon to the youth of this as.
will have a period from J I a m Will supply a representative, The trsvehng SCIence demon- soclation and all are urged to
to II 45 am; and the after- South Georgia College and stratton lecture program, now attend,
noon session Will be allotted to Southern College of Pharmacy In Its second year, IS sponsored _�
_
representatives of the various Will also send representatives, by the National SCience Founda- bIB The program was expanded
colleges and trade schools South Georgia Trade and Voca- tion and the At�mic. Energy this year to reach even more
The activitles Will begin at tiona I School, Horace Odurn; Commission,
and is administered schools Special station wagons
9 a m at the school auditorium University School of Nursing, by the Oak Ridge Institute of are provided the teachers by the
With Mr S H Sherman, super- Mrs Kuenelle Burnes, Unlverslty Nuclear
Studies Last year, Ford Motor Company, the Gulf
intendent of Statesboro High of Georgia, counseling dlvlsion, seven traveling
teachers VISited 011 Company is furnishing gas
School, presiding The following Michael Bohleber, and Southern more
than 200 high schools In 48 and 011, and the Bell Telephone
chapel program Will be pre- Technical Institute, L Y Bryant
states and the District of Colurn- System has provided each
sented: Invocation, the Rev teacher with the newly de.
Miles C Wood Jr, welcome, The Bulloch Herald _ Page 8 veloped solar batteryH P Womack, county school He Will speak at the Lions
superintendent, B & P Wand Club on Tuesday, April 8, at
Careers, Mrs Minnie Lee John- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 3, 1958 the noon meetmg
son. president of Statesboro B & I
....�����������������������������������P W Club, introdUctIOn of par· I�
ticlpants on career program,
MISS Alma Hopper of Georgia
Department of Labor
The following people Will take
part in the day's actiVities Roy
Powell, county agent, and WII·
lIam H Smith Jr, farmnlg,
Frank SImmons Jr and Bill
Harper, foresters, Dr Bird
Daniel, doctor; F. Everett WII·
hams, pharmaCist, Robeft Lanier,
lawyer, MISS Sarah Hall, sDelal
worker; Mrs. Johnson and MISS
Hopper, commercial field, Mrs
Wiley B FOrdham, beautician,
Miss Katie Repass, home econo·
mist, Dr J 0 Park, teacher,
SPECIES OF TREES
IN GEORGIA
According the George 0
Walker, forester, Agricultural
Extension Service, University
of Georg.. College of Agrlcul·
ture, there are 1,182 different
species of forest trees In the
Umted States Georgia has more
than 250, making it third m the
nation In number of different
species
3·13·11••
. �' ......••.. - •...•......:
.
I'OR SALE-By Owner, three·
bedroom brick veneer home
with den and laundry room
Home m good location near
school Immediate occupancy
Terms can be arranged Phone
....9955 between I and 6 p. m
4·17·4tp
R. H. (Boh)
Thompson
"Mr. Confusion"
Agncu)turnl Extension Serv·
Ice engineers urge farmers al·
ways to Wipe greuse flttmgs
before applYing R grease gun
so that dirt IS not forced Into
beanngs
D L. Brayson, agronomist·
COttOIl, Agncullural ExtenSion
Service, POints out that early,
heavy frUiting vunclles of cot·
ton lend to set l\ crop before
boll weeVils become numerous
If starch sticks to the sole·
plate of an Iron It should be
cleaned With a mild, non·
sClatchy hOllsehold cleaner, soys
MISS DOriS Oglesby, housmg
egUlpment'spec18l1st, Agrlcultu·
raJ ExtenSion Service
Agncultural ExtenSIOn Service
dairymen declare culling mef·
flClent, Jaw·prodUCing cows Will
Improve the effiCiency of many
hel ds by IJ1crcasmg the net
return per cow
Clothmg SpeCIAlist MISS Avola
Whitesell, Agricultural Exten­
SIO.l Servlcc, says the caslcst
gUide for selecting cosmetics
IS to select ulem according to
your natural colonng
It IS a well·known fact that
FOR RENT-Offlce, tonnerly oc· a good breakfast IOsures good
cupled by Dr. John Barks· SWAp.BUY.SELL heallh, but, Miss Audrey Mor.
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conilltloned and heated Hot 12:15 P. M. Monday Thru Friday
gan, family hfe specialist, Ag·
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·ttc.
ncultural ExtenSIOn Service,
9:45 A. M. on Salurday believes II 'also prOVides a
FOR RENT - Upstairs office youngster a better d"posltlon
space, recently remodeled and SPORTS REVIEW J ij Preston, agronomIst.
redecorsted. Loca� at 32 North tobacco, Agricultural ExtenSionMain Street. R. ,HOLLAND. 6 P. M. Monday Thru friday Senvece, says IrrigatIOn of to.
1·9-tfc.
WWN'"
baceo IS profItable only If
FOR RENT-Furnished apart· ,.,
water IS applied at the proper
mont for rent. Phone 4·3438
tIme and 10 proper amounts and
or 4-3263. MRS. F. C. PARKER 1"'II•••••••••I1�
if other good productIOn prac·
JR. 3·27·(lc
' tlces are followed
FOR SALE
Modern Service
Station
-.-
Monday
Through
Friday
9:05 A. M.
Lo.cated on South MaIO St.
Can be bought very reason·
able, as owner has other
interests.
Contact
PURE OIL COMPANY
-Phone 4.2261- to
10:00A.M .
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In The
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
. BUSINESS FOR SALE-Lee's
FIsh Market for sale. Located
at 39 East MaIn Street. Contact
TURNER LEE. Itp
LISTEN TO.
LISTEN TO
MORNING MEDITATIONS
10 A. M. Monday Thru Friday
We live In a complicated and difficult time We musl b.
well·lnformed if we are to survive, and as a democraUt.
natinn wa depend on knowledge IS we never have �elore.
You .nd your family can benefit from the exciting
world of reading. R..dlScover llIe delights and the challenge
01 the written word! Books are about everything­
everything that interesls you .s a Ihlnking p.'son.
The world is al your fingertips by merely opening the pnnte«
o.ge-sclence, fiction, history, art-Ir•• 11 there for Ihe lakin,
Visit-your library, your bookseller, your newsland
tod.y You'll find reading more will broad.n )'0'11 homonsl
For Rent
You Can't Beat First Place
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL
AWAII W....
19 + 51
N""-'I � 11__ 11-..1
lJoIJM"'__e
A Prlze·Wlnnlnl
Newlpaper
1957
Bettor NOW8papel
Conte.t
DEDIC�TED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 10,
1958 NUMBER 21
New partnership
of Johnston
and Ussery
Robbins Packing Co. plans
major expansion ofplant here
Board of Registrars to study new
Registration Act of 1958
If for any reason n voter's
nnme IS cut off the present list,
he must start (rom scrutch und
register under the new pro·
cedure
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO MEET APRIL 17
The Statesboro Senior Warn·
an's Club WIll meet Thursday,
April 17, at 330 o'clock In the
afternoon at the Recreation
Center The community affairs
department will have charge of
the program on "Hobbles
II
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
P.T.A. TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT
The Brooklet Elementary
P.T A WIll meet Monday mght,
April 14, at 7:30 A dish supper
Will be served In the community
house The bUSiness sessIOn will
follow the supper Election and
,"staliatlOn of officers will be
held Children will be entertamed
In the audIO visual room
Indian Princess
to visit here
r
next week
Editorials IT'S AWFULLY HEAVY
.. ,
The new voter's law a maze of confusion.
If you did not vote in any'
elec­
tion in the lost two years ,01' if
you are eligible to register for the
first time to vote in the forth­
coming primary, then you have a
rocky road ahead which may
prove discouraging to those
with
only a casual interest in their
privilege and right to vote.
We met with the Bulloch County
Registrars, Bruce R. Akins, Z. F.
Tyson, and Mrs. Eva Simmons,
on
Saturday afternoon of last week
when they got together with Judge
Renfroe and Winfield Lee, Tax
Commissioner, and Miss Hattie
Powell, Clerk of the Superior
Court, to study the new Georgia
Voter's Registration Act passed
during the 1958 session of the
General Assembly and signed into
law by Governor Griffin on March
25.
With the- registration deadline
set at a date six months before
the General Election, prospective
voters must be registered by
May 3.
Members of the board agreed
with Judge Renfroe that the new
act is most confusing,
A way of life
Many citizens of our community
attended the church of their
choice on Easter Sunday.
For many it was one of just
several occasions when they at­
tended a church. Perhaps these
had some deep compulsion which
urged them to go to church that
day.
Obviously church members
llhuuhl go to church.
But many of them do not go
to church except for special serv­
ic'es, Some can't go, of course.
Physical handicaps 01' some other
equally legitimate cause prevents
their attendance.
Those who do not go can give
you reasons for not attending, but
analysis of these reasons should
reveal them to be only pretense.
The principal actual reason so
many church members do not go
to church is that they have the
habit of staying away.
But to say that church at­
tendance is compelled by habit is
to ignore the spiritual satisfac­
tion that comes with one's
presence in the House of the Lord.
But if the development of the
habit results in i'egular attendance
to church, then we say, develop
the l\abit and wonderful benefits
will accrue to your heart, soul, and
mind. Make church going a way
of life,
And maybe you!' 'attendance at
, the Easter service at the church
of your choice was as good a time
as any to start the good habit.
Pulp' and Papel' Day
TUESDAY, April 15, is a day to
hold special significance to all who
are interested in the forests of our
great county and state.
That is the day -Gove1'l1o!' Grif­
fin has proclaimed as "Pulp and
Paper Day."
It may come as a surprise to
many that the forests in our
county mean nearly three mil­
lion dollars a year to the economy
of Bulloch. The break down in in­
come' from forest products shows
that $502,500 were realized from
pulpwood, $2,124,510 in lumber
and $370,095 in naval stores for a
total of $2,931,985. That's a lot of
In an attempt to shed some
light upon the new Voter's
Registl'Rtion Act we suggest that
you read the front page story in
which we have attempted to
answer some of the questions
which have come up,
Members of the. board stated in
the meeting Saturday that they
intend to carry out the letter. of
the law as well as they can under
the confused state of affairs. They
want the citizens of Bulloch
County, to know that every
prospective voter who comes in
to register will get every con­
sideration possible, They add that
if any person should not be al­
lowed to vote it will be because of
the time and the confusion over
the new act, and not because any­
one is trying deliberately to keep
him or her from voting.
• A multitude of 'problems have
come up, because of the new act
and the limited time between its
becoming law and the deadline
for registration.
A FIVE-YEAR OLD SPEAKS
"I WANtED the E�ster Bunny
to bring me a chocolate egg!"
My heart sank as my five-year
old daughter sobbed out her
disappointment. She had found
only the common candy eggs in
her Easter basket. In that
moment, in my mind I promised
her several things, among them,
a chocolate egg next Easter.
Then, to my amazement, with­
in another sixty seconds, she
had forgoUen her sorrow and
was hiding her Easter eggs for
her little sister.
THAT SET me to thinking.
Disappointment was real to that
five-year old, yet in hiding her
eggs for her baby sister to find,
she found a thrill and joy that
made her forllet her chocolate
egg.
While children arc quick to
cry, they nrc also quick to laugh ..
Here, again, is" why we adults
should aUemRl to recapture for
ourselves this child-like quality.
In doing something for another,
we tend to forget our own per­
sonal disappointments.
"I COULD JUST love you
around the neck for giving me
my Easter things," she cried
,
"Please be patient with us," is
the plea of the board.
rhi.� Week's
Meditation
B� The Rev. L. E. HOUlton Jr.
with beaming eyes. I watched
the lines of weariness weave into
a joyous smile on my wife's
face. The week-long grind, night
and day, of intensive effort at
the sewing machine was for­
gottten in that moment of love's
expression.
What tremendous value there
is In a "thank you" of a "hug
around the neck" for that some­
one who has made an Easter out­
fit, or cooked a delicious meal,
or sacraflced that his child might
have a chance at advanced educa­
tion. It will smooth facial strain
and put a spring in one's step.
THEN AS WE were walking
out the door on the way to
Sunday School she quipped-"nll
the boys will want to marry me
today because I'm so pretty!"
That took the cake!
Using long-standing words of
wisdom her mother counselled­
"Pretty is as pretty does." Yes,
Easter frocks are Janey and I
was as proud as punch of my
family in nil of their loveliness,
but what my wife said is oh! so
true! "Pretty is as pretty does"
simply means that the ultimate
quality of loveliness in found in
one's character.
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.·P.W.·Career WOmen
Don't he haH Slll'e
ELOISE WARE, news edilor
of Radio Stalion WWNS, excepl
for a spell during 1957 when she
worked on special promotions
for WQXl in Atianta, has been
In Statesboro since 1954.
Before coming here her activi­
ties covered a wide spreaci of
interest. For two and one-half
years she served as recrealion
director for the Third Army at
Cnmp Gordon and Camp
Stewarl. Making the dean's list
at the University of Georgia's
school of medicine helped quali­
fy hcr to do ncuro-psychiatric
recreation at the University Hos­
pital.
Her work in radio includes
continuity director. \VKTG,
• Thomasville; special promotions,
WGAC, Augusta. and WQXI,
Atlanta: and her present position
with WWNS where -she was
awarded second place in the
state Farm Bureau news media
awards �md in 1956 received n
Peabody nomination for radio
public service.
Additional aativities include
director for Carolyn Sholdar As­
sociates of New York, WLW-A
TV in Allanta, and advertising
Regular users of the Statesboro
Regional Libral'Y al'e aware of and
use a special service rendel'ed by
the personnel of the libl'ary.
And the casual user of the
library or the non-user of the
library would be smal't to take ad­
vantage of this service.
Whatever your interest, what­
ever your work, there al'e times
when a question comes up either
about your work, youI' hobby 01'
as the result of an argument, even
a wager. The answel' may be
secul'ed quickly and with as­
SUl'Rnce of its authenticity.
Simply pick up your telephone
receiver and dial the Statesboro
Regional Library, PO, 4-3251,
and ask the staff member to look
up the answel' to youI' question.
If it's a question which requires
a little reseal'ch ask that you be
called back.
Better still-drive 01' walk to the
libral'Y and look it up for your­
self. Don't depend on guess work,
01' don't be half sure, get the facts
from your libraI'Y·,
manager for Kloeppel Hot.els in
Jacksonville. Florida during 1949.
She is t.he only woman to
serve as corresponding secretary
for the Slatesboro Shrine Club
(which Rccording to her own
statement "is not legal, but they
named me such and I worked
at iL"
She is active in the States­
boro Civil Air Patrol holding
the rank of lieutenant and serves
as public infonnation officer.
lier chief community service
is devoted to the civic clubs in
the cOlmty. She is a regular
nuender at the Lions Club meet·
illgS and covers the meeting of
the Rotary Club and Jaycees for
the Home Town News. She is
on the civic affairs committee of
the Stalesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce
and active in others,
When she left 'Statesboro to
go to AtiRnta in March ,1957,
more than 36 clubs participnt�d
in n farewell dinner for her.
"This was my proudest moment
and I'll never for�et it," she
says.
She is mistress of ceremonies
and featured vocalist for the
Emma Kelley Kombo.
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Farm ponds need spring cheek-up
to prevent real trouble later
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SEED PEANUT SHELLING
CERESAN TREATMENT
JULIAN GROOVER
(Old Packing Plant Building)
CORN BOUGHT AND SOLD
-PHONE 4-2016-
Here Are the Prices
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
SEE US!
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
�
Positive crank-opcrfltcd fron'
oontipclflcs on cuery model
at no exira cost.
lndwtry'lJ wielcst IIclcelion of
long-lasli/III Lucile lacquer on
Star Chief ami Bonneville
modelll at flO extra cost.
Smoother riding ouersuc tires on
ellery model at no extra OOBt,
Genuine top-srain leoUulr
on Star Chief and Bonnevil16
model. at no extra co.t.
America's Number <D
Road tar
'!!!i!!! � ow.. i. _,";oodooo--;------- SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEAlER
------__:.-----
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC,
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.A ""IIN "'N,.,V •• "'. ".VI
Statesboro, Georgia
MONDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1, $21.00
TUESDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1. $21.00
WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
All No.1, $20.30
THURSDAY'S Daily Cash Market_Heavy No.1,.
$20.50, Light No.1, $20.25
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
All No.1, $20.75
SATURDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1,
$21.00
MR. FARMER: Oomparison proves that
Parker's Stockyard tops them all. So load up and
head for Parker's Stockyard for the Very Top.
WHEN YOU BUY CREOSOTED FENCE
POSTS, INSPECT OUR POSTS BEFORE YOU
BUY.
YOU WILL FIND THEM from one to two
inches larger and also cheaper.
-.-
money and represents a large seg-
ment of our income.
An interesting figure comes out
of all commercial timberland in
which reveals that seven and ore­
half acres out of every ten acres
of all commercial .timbel'lan din
Georgia are owned by farmers and
other private landowners.
"The pulp and paper industry
has acquired only one out of every
ten acres of timberland to help
insure a constant flow of raw
materials into the mills without
which the industry could not exist
and could not provide in the future
an increased pulpwood market for
Georgia landowners," Governor
Griffin said,
This special day is sponsored
by the Southern Pulpwood Con­
servation Association to focus at­
tention upon facts regarding the
tree farming opportunities offered
by the pulpwood industry and
upon the need for better forestry
practiaes.
We can think of no bettel' ob­
jective than the conservation of
OUI' forests and any help that the
pulpwood industry can give us
should be welcomed.
TWO OF STATESBORO'S
Motels recently came In for
high praise over the nation.
Bill Cunningham. one of the
nation's outstanding columnists
wbo writes for the Boston
Herald, was traveling along U. S.
301 and stopped at Lehman
Franklin's Statesboro Motor
Lodge and dined at his Howard,
Johnson's Restaurant.
In the March 26 Issue of the
Boston Herald Mr. Cunningham
writes:
"Howard (Johnson) now
seems to have enlarged into the
motel business on a big, a beau­
tiful, and a national scale. with
one of his restaurants as a built­
in attraction at each address. I
never saw a hotel room any
sweller than two of his we oc­
cupied at STATESBORO, GEOR­
GIA and Rocky Mount, nor ate
better vittles than the attendant
temples dlspensed=-especlally at
Statesboro. Maybe he's even
gone into the rumllure business
too, for I noticed the mattresses
wore a tag that read "Howard
Johnson Bedding'."
.J. A .Mlxon Is the manager of
the restaurant and Mr. and.Mrs.
Norman Johnson of G.T.C.
manage the Motor Lodge.
AND ON TUESDAY night.
March 25, Ernest Rogers, edl­
torial columnist for the Atlanta
Journal, radio personality, and
writer of books and an outstand­
ing speaker, spent the night at
Buford Knight's Crossroads Mo-­
tel. Mr. Rogers was here to
speak at the Junior Chamber of
Commerce meeting. In the April
2 issue or the Atlanta Journal
Mr. Rogers wrote in his column:
"I had to go all Ihe way to
Statesboro (Ga.) to get shook
up. I mean really shook. Here's
the scoop:
, "A matter of yakkery had
taken Ine to the bustling South
Georgia city one day last week
as the guest of the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The chairman of tho committee
on arrangements - Mr. Donald
McDougald, comptroller of the
Georgia Teachers College and
prez of the local Jaycees-In­
formed me that I was to occupy
the Presidential Suite in Mr.
Buford Knight's Crossroads Mo­
tel, a gleaming establishment
dedicated to the comfort of
traveling Americans. "
"The young man who guided
me to my quarters very thought­
fully explained to me the various
conveniences or the suite. He
pointed out the outlet for the
electric razor and what would
happen if various switches here
and there were thrown .He also
instructed me in the proper man­
ner of tuning the television re­
ceiver and then-well, then he
told me how to operate the
vibrating bed.
"Now. in all my travels 1 had
never before seen a vibrating
bed and, naturally, had never
slept in one. The young mun.
.
showed me how to manipulate
the gi�mo on the night table
near the bed that controlled the
vibrations.
"Well, on tho evening of
reference 1 delivered my. re­
marks at the 'Bosses Night'
gathering of the Jayceci; and,
after pleasant conversation with
new-found friends, returned to
my quarters for a season of
bodily refreshment through Ihe
medium of tranquil sleep. Being
one eve I' eager for new ex­
periences I had no sooner 'hit
the hay,' as the saying goes,
than I turned the knob which
I had been told would cause
the bed to tremble.
"There was instantaneous re­
sponse. Through some inner
mechanism the bed began
viberating in a firm but unob­
strusive manner and the first
thing I knew I was fast asleep.
Believe me, it was the first time
in many years that I hlld rocked
to sleep.
"I awakened once or twice
during the night and set the
rocking machinery going again
and, as a matter of fact, the bed
was in motion when I awakened.
It was then that I turned the
indicator to the 'off position
and the bed ceased vibrating­
but 1 didn't.
"Having been set in motion
1 continue to shake gently. Such
morning routines as shaving and
bathing the teeth were actually
made easier because my right
hand was shaking so the elec­
tric razor. went back and forth
with practically no conscious
effort on my part and the tusk
bit was equally effortless."
As he was leaving the motel
he wrote that he continued to
viberate. "Noting my vibera­
tions that had not as of then
brought under contra I. a lady
turned to her husband and re­
marked, 'What a pity. He really
must have tied one on last
night'."
It
THERE IS a great need in our
nation for a new concept con­
c ern i n g the responsibilities
the responsibilities which should
be accepted by all of those
agencies and individuals who
hove accepted for themselves the
privileges of public service. The
need too, is great, that a general
effort be made by those who ere
so served to be worthy and de­
serving of that service.
Our newspapers, our magazine
publisHers, our writers on all
levels, our television industry,
our radio networks, nil of these
mediums of expression to the
public,would do well to feel the
undercurrent of popular demand
for � cleaner, new approach.
IT IS MY belief that jn these
next few years there will be a
revival of interest on behalf of
the public cuiling for such a
house cleaning. It would be
worthwhile for all of these pub­
lic serving groups to take a
good look at themselves' and
determine for themselves just
what steps should he taken.
The time is not too far away
when the great majority of our
leaders will call for a general
transformation of the movie in­
dustry, designed 01) a higher
moral level which will be better
received by people who have a
genuine interest in good enter­
tainment. It is my opinion that
tll'::!re will be renewed interest
Seems
to �Ie...
max lockwood
in good movies which. will con­
tinue for a long, long time, If
this feeling of a demand for
something better is accepted by
the industry then continued sup­
port by a movie-going public­
will be forthcoming.
IT IS NOT enough 10 say that
the great majority of film per­
sonalities are fine, wonderful
people. It is not enough to say
that most of them nre in­
dividuals with high moral
standards. Those who are a dis­
credit to the industry must be
purged from it, not by a board of
censorship but by the people
themselves who make up the
film world.
Those of us who are movie
goers and those of us who have
an interest in the iJl1pact our
movies have on our community
must work to support ,those pic­
tures which merit support and
must work just as hard to help
detect those which have in them
features which bring evil into
our homes.
selves in an effort to bring about
the desired results.
To organize "witch hunts,"
to' band together to defeat one
business which makes available
objectional publications, to or­
ganize attacks on individuals, is
a tar cry from the approach
which must be made to ac­
complish our goals.
OUR JOB is to work together
to help those in business, be it
radio, television, movies, news­
papers or any other, to under­
stand what the public really
wants and needs from thone who
work to fill those needs, The
vast majority of those who serve
the public are able to do so only
because they present to the buy­
ing public the materials which
that public demands.
And so there is but one way
in which we can help to bring
about the creation of this new
concept of better service to a
more deserving public. We must
work together on all levels of
service, striving first as in­
dividuals to better QUI' own
products and to develop a fresh
appreciation of the firiel' things,
and then as a group strive to
support those groups which
adopt these high ideals and work
just as faithfully to destroy those
which refuse to be a part of
helping to bring to our nation
the 'acceptance of a higher
moral standard by the all of us.
household use. Mr. Thigpen sold' The loans are made to farm
that In addition to financing owners who need credit to
major construcuon.' the loan finance building Improbemenll
funds can hell' meet many other or repairs, but find that ade­
An expanded farm housing needs for farm and farm home quat. credit 18 not available
loan program designed to speed modernization such as adding through banks or other regular
up farm building construction bathrooms, utility rooms,
better credit channels. The Interest
By ROY POWELL plentful and Its cost is low in and Improvement as well as act
kitchens, and many other im- rate Is four per cent and loans
;::;��
County Alent terms of other Items bought for R. held for Rites )leld for
provements to the home as well may be amortized over periods
_ the farm. ues
as an additional anti-recession as to farm servlco buildings, up to 33 yean,
,Remember the story of the Choosing the proper source '
measure was announced today While tenants and farm Further Information may be
little Dutch boy who prevented of nltrigen Is a problem for.
by Marshall R. Thigpen, Formers laborers are not eligible. the obtained by contacting the
_ _ _ a major disaster by using his many (armers. Long-term re- Monroe Aldrich Mrs. Warren Home Administration county
owner may borrow to do con- Farmers Home Administration
= OUR SOil * OUR 5IRENCI. i arm to plug a hole In a dyke? search shows that, pound for
suporvlsor. structlon work or make improve- ofllce located at 7 Nortb College
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Well, now is a good time to re- pound of actual nitrogen one M NiOW an owner of a farm In
ments for them, Street In Statesboro.
member It and to check your source Is as effective a� an- Monroe Aldrich, 52. died at rs. Mary Anne Donaldsou agr
cultural production and on I�����������������������!!II
Soli Conservation SerVice farm pond for any weaknesses other for most crops, provided his home Tuesday night, April
Warren, 84, of Pulaski, died which the operator plans to pro-II
Leh 0 kl
that might cause real trouble lime and potash are not limiting 2 at his home He was a
early Thursday a(ternoon, April duce at least $400 worth of farm
Mr. man e e, a co- later Extension Engineer Willis factors
,'6, at her home after a long commodities for sale or home
operator of the Ogeechee River Hust�n tells me that with the Prln�lpal nitrogen materials prominent
farmer of the Illness.
.
usc may qualify for the .our
Soli Conservation District, has water table at Its present level available are nitrate of soda,
Warnock community and had She was a native of Bulloch per cent long-term housing loan
recently had a parallel terrace spring rains can be expected
to ammonium nitrate, ammonium been living In Bulloch County County
but had lived in Cand- provided that ho meets other
bring a lot of water run-off into nitrate-lime mixture, nitrogen since he was a child. He was a
ler County most of her life. standard eligibility require-
system run on his farm south ponds .This is good news, pro- solutions' ,and anhydrous am- member of the W.O.W.
She was the daughter of the ments.
of Register. On this 20-acre vided your dam can take it. If monia. All these sources are ex- Besides his wife, he Is, sur.'
late James H. and Rhoda Bran- Formerly, an eligible applicant
field of Class 1 and n soli near it has been properly constructed cellent for crop production when vlved by five daughters, Mrs.
nen D�nalds?n. had to own a farm that pro-
his home about one and a fourth and maintained chances are good properly used. . Harvey Quarels, Mrs. Roscoe Survl.vors m�lude twosdaugh-
duced a more substantial part of
miles of parallel terraces will do that it is
O.K. Generally. choice of a nitro- Hill, Joyce Aldrich, Gloria AI- t�rs,
MISS Lottie Warren, Pulas- the operator's annual cash in-
d
..
b ft' f
But just to be sure you should gen source should be based on drice and Debra Aldrich all of
ki, and Mrs. Charles W. Bacon, come.
'
(a
goo I� 0 ��o �ctmg rom check above and below the dam cost-per-pound of actual nilro- Statesborof'four sons T;lmadge
Washington, D. C.; four sons, The Bulloch County com­
er��IO;. ne s t� w�terwa� for any leaks. If your pond gen plus cost and availability of Aubrey J�rry and Harold AI-
Johnny P. Warren, Savannah, mlttee, which certifies as 10 the
w:1I ram:�e on e ot er e� leaks to a considerable extent suitable application equipment. drice 'all of Statesboro' his
William D. Warren, Brunswick, ellgibilily of each applicant and
� �rt� / �xcess water sa
e-
you may need to let the water Remember that although the moth�r, Mrs. Helen Aldrl�h of and Ned L. Warren, Nashville,
establishes the maximum loan
y a e ie . :
.
down and make repairs to the higher analysis nitrogen materi- Statesboro; four grandchildren;
Tenn., SIX gr.andchildren, three ceilings, consists of Robert A·IL:i �----�
Mr. Dekle also had a combma- dam. If any part of the dam is ala cost more per ton, they three sisters, Mrs. J. C. Under- gre.at-grandchlldren. Wynn. J. Lehman Dekle and Dan
tlon of parallel and conventional sloughing off it should be re- usually are several cents cheaper wood of Norfolk, Va., Mes. Ellis
Funeral services were con- W. Hagan: all Bulloch County
terraces run on about 10 acres paired. Make sure the emegency per pound of actual nitrogen Haddock of Savannah and Mrs. d�ctedLa�aturda� �t 2 p. m. iat farmers.of class n and III land on his spillway is in good condition. than low analysis carriers. Bob Morris of Kline S C· four tche h be EPldnmltKlve BaPlt kst Ijorrowers may use loanother farm south of Register. And remember when a dam is • ." urc y er R P n funds to build, improve, or re-
About three-fourths C!f a mile of water soaked there Is danger of
brothers, Heyward, A, Q. and staff and the Rev B' rt J e
-
pair farm houses or other es-
terraces wa ece thl PARALLEL TERRACES
Frank Aldrich of Statesboro and Burial WRS In th� Lae k ��n�:
field with �n� s���� O�ater� It blowing out. ARE TIME SAV.ERS Elisha Aldrich of Savannah; a tery
e sential farm buildings, and to
b f' d ' provi�e
water for farmstead and
way. Mr. Dekle is doing a fine
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
Research results show that
num er 0 nieces an nep ews.
--- _,
job of building the terraces with
Funeral services were held ,-
his own tractor and tiller. NEXT WINTER
(I) the saving in time by Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
paralleling terraces has averaged th Middl d P' i' B
Mr. E. L. Bland of Pembroke Spring Is especially welcome about 25 per cent for corn and tis� c�ur��r��h {!:;:':I-:; ;:;;,
has had a system of parallel this year, but before you forget soybeans, The saving in time Scott officlatin Burial was in
terraces. ru� on his farm south the recent frozen days get out shown would be much greater
g.
of Nevils in Bulloch County. and install an infra-red heat for highly intensified cultivated th� c�urCh cemetery. llbe
Mr. Bland'� system consists of lamp in the pump ho.use. A.nd crops, (2) point ro""; areas for Hon��a':;s ��:are�: :���
one-half mile of terraces with wrap those exposed pipes WIth ccnventlona], terraces average H
p
c\ ad
two waterways protecting about electric heating tape. Then. next 30 per cen! of the total area �ogan S �tgan, J� H g�,
10 acres of class [ and II soils. winter when the forecast is for (3) paralleling of terraces re:
en mi h, Gra HY bLee. G .
.
. Preston Anderson, er crt ay,
������������ more freezing weather you can duce the pointed row area by Josh Smith, Kermit Cartee,
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
just turn on the lamp and ta�e 70 per cent. James Smith and Robert Hili.
:�������; , �J:���:� ���U��1f!�a�:�:r�;�� The I's of Va.
Ch�:g�e�f Fa��:��e���:. was in
Held Each Tuesday Night CHOOSING SOURCE
At 8:00 O'Clock in The OF NITROGEN continued from page
2
Basement of The Now is a good time for you out and brightened up the world.
Presbyterian Church
farmers to consider using recom- A new feeling began to take
If you or a loved one has an
mended rates of nitrogen. Ralph over.--"fhe world was so beauti-
I h I bl ' I d
Wehunt. Extension fertilizer fu.1 outside. The phone rang. A Tile and Marblea co 0 pro em you are -snv te agronomist, says side or top friend, near the stuck car, .to address your Inquiries to: . ., .dressing WIth nitrogen will give called and said to bring the car
P. O. BOX 312, an extra crop production boost keys down and. we could get
-Phone 4-3821- that returns $3 to $5 for every the car. In a few minutes the
STATESBORO, GA.
dollar spent for. nitrogen. cal' and son returned. He ex-
Once the most expensive fer- plained that the friend said that Announces
tillzer element, nitrogen is now the neighbors of the ditch A Complete Ceramic
_:a_IIIIII1i:1_IiI\Z'!liSPII:l*II*:!I'1 thought they ought to help get Tile and Marblo Service
us out of the ditch (since the Bathrooms-Parches-Terraccs
ditch was in their neighborhood).
What wonderful reasoning for -Remod�lIng a Speclalty-
us! They all jacked up the "I Do My Own Work"
�;� �;rdo�tde it possible 10 get Phone 4-5409 f�r Free Estimates
LOCiI A,e.' fnr --------
COTTON STATES INSURANCE
Anderson & Nessmith
Insurance Agencv
Located.at 8 Selbald Street Herman Nesmith, Agent
OUR DEPRESSED feelings Statesboro, Ga.
changed immediately. Where II:�����������������������:::======::�:;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;����������;;�������;����;else in the world, except in aChristian world, would such _
people be found?
•
We think about Christ's dying
on the Cross and are so grate­
ful for its meaning to us. Yet,
we forget that His dying on the
Cross causes us to have good
neighbors ,good towns, and
� churches. In fact, Easter meansJ� more to us than any of us daresto think about.
J'
The
KANEY
Company
Looking for the Last Word in Luxury?
Only PontWc ,gives you so many "extras" as standard equipment! The real test of
value is what you get for what you pay-and model for model Pontiac is loaded with more quality
and luxury than any o,ther car at its ,price! Compare it yourself and see! And when you sample
the luxury of the liveliest action on th� road you'll agree it's today's biggest money's worth!
,
Get the FACTS
and You'll Get a PONTIAO
THIS SAME feeling of sup­
port, this same feeling of re­
sentment, must be evidenced by
an interested public for and
against those newspapers, those
periodicals, those magazines,
radio and television shows and
other mediums of public enter­
tainment or public information,
if we are to play lhe important
role we must adopt for our-
.-
.....,.....
vIrgInIa russell
Thl'U the J's of
"Solneday
you will collect
taxes from it"
MORE THAN A CENTURY AGO, William E. Glad­
stone, the pl'ime minister of Great Britain, was
looking at Michael famday's laboratory experi­
ments on the p.l'i;lciple of the electric generator.
"Will this ever be of any use to mankind?"
Gladstone asked.
"Someday you will collect taxes from it," Fara­
day replied,
This prediction holds true in America. Since its
beginning i� 1882, the electric industry has been
paying taxes in ever-increasing amount�.
In Georgia, nearly 20 cents of every dollar we
receive in payment for electric service goes for
local, state and federal taxes, These taxes repre­
sent our largest single item of expense. For every
dollar of payroll, we pay $1.31 in taxes. For every
dollar spent for fuel used in generating plants,
$1.16 is paid in taxes.
Our tax bill for 1957, totaling nearly $25 million,
helps to meet the cost of govei'nment and to pay
for the many services it provides every c·itizen.
,/
\::)
MOTORS
Rebuilt-­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED,
Automobile - Truck
Tractor.
ntURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1858
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
fa tile State: 1, Veer $8.00,
II Yean $5.50 - OUt of State: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Y�.n $6.50
PIUI GeorJIa Sal.. Tax
ELOISE WARE shown here with her sister at
the farewell dinner
for ber before she �ent to AUanta to work In March of
last year.
EASTER" the most meaningful
day of lhe year in a Christian's
life, came h'ere in a downpour
of rain.
Why rain is so depressing to
some, I don't exactly know.
Everyone, (even the youngest
children) ,know that rain is vital
to our existence. Even so, to
some of us it seems to dampen
our spirits and put us in a most
dejected state.
,
EASTER MORNING our alarm
clock w�nt off to the accomp&ni­
ment of the hard beating of the
rain. We had stayed up all night
and part of the early morning
viSiting with our friends and ..
folks who had <ome for the
weekend. But we had always
attended th� Sunrise Service and
we certainly alerterl the house-
_
hold of our intentions Saturday
night. We. hurriedly dressed and
drank some orange juice. Then
the Head of the House said he
didn't suppose the services
SlBrted later. He had supposed'
(we thought he knew) they
slarted at 7:30 o'clock. So we
hun led up the Bulloch Herald.
(By now it was 7: 15 o'clock).
There on the front page in big
letters ,read the hour, 6:45.
FOR YEARS we have attended
these services which nre so up­
lifting. Somehow, we failed on
the hour, this year.
If the rain was depressing, the
stupidity of rising so early, after
so little sleep, and dressing for
J
a service that was already under
way was downright dejecting.
YET THERE was much to be
done, even so, and the time went
by swiftly until almost Sunday
School time. One of the boys
rode down the street to pick up
a neighbor's child (her Daddy
was owt of lown) for Sunday
School. The rain had washed a
place across the street. It looked
more innocent than it was. It
turned out to be a ditch, after
an attempt had been made to
cross it. But tbl. knowledge
didn't pull the car out of the
hole.
THE MASTER of our house
was scheduled to talk from the
pulpit of the MeUer Presby­
terian Church. I bad the Com­
munion Service to get to our
church and heip get it ready. A
truck's attempt to pull out the
car failed.
Finally a car was borrowed for
the trip to Metter. A call was
made to the Metler police to
please go to .church and tell
the Presbyterians to sing on that
the speaker was on his way,
A NEIGH!30R came to our
rescue and rooe us to the church.
Everything worked out all right.
except the low-spirited feeling.
I reminded myself of the lovers
of Chris', who, around 2,000
years ago, really had something
to be sad over.
AT HOME again th', sun came
eontln.... 011 lIIIe 3
.Motor Parts �o.·
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, GR-
Complete Automotive
Machine ShopGEORGIA POWER COMPANY
DISTRICT W.M.U. RALLY N 'I'
wild flowers of this section. Th Bulloch Herald Page 4
mURSDAY, APRIL 17 ew voter saws Section VI will be commercial
e
-.
The Stat..boro dl.trict W.M.U. ,
exhlblta by Stat..boro Floral A il 10 1958
HIShllghtinS the social aftalrs rally will be held at Calvary
continued trom page ,I Shop, Bulloch Flower Shop and I
_
_;S:.t::a::t.:es;;.bo,;.;.;r...;o.:.,_Ge;._o;_r..:g;.la_';._T_h_u_rs_da...;y;..,�..;;p_r _'-:��_
of la.t week was a bridge party Women'.
New. and I Ch h Th d J ne th FI I t
I.
on Thursday afternoon at the
Bapt .t • urc on urs ay. tion-any one It wants to-to
U. e or s .
Garden Clubs of Geersla will be
Iuon).
Horticulture Dlvlslon-
Forest Heights Country Club
April 17 at 10 a. m. The pro- read aloud and wrtte "In the RULES FOR mE SHOW given in both artistic and hortl. (Merit).
with Mrs. Leroy Tyson. Mrs.
•
t
gram will be on the theme "H� English language," If. In the 1. All hortlcultursl specimens culture sections (Arrangement Sweepstakes
will go to thu
Dew Groover. Mrs. Horace 0ote y
Commission .. , Our Mission. board's judgment. the reading Is must be rown b the exhibitors. Division - Tri·Color
- DlsUnc· great�st number ot blue ribbons.
Mrs. Donald Scarborough Is dis· intelligible and the writing 2 Ea � IY t be
!!"��t:s��sMrs. D.
B. Lester trlct secretary. legible. the applicant passes the I�veledc wlJ.pe�a�:�y n�:::e ex.
Arrangements of s p r I n g
PITTMAN PARK W.S.C.S. test.
This I. about the same/s cept In CI..s 4 under Seetl�n I. �flowers were used In the foyer TO MEET MONDAY it has been In the past un er 3. Containers for horticulturaland in the club room where The regular meeting ot the the old law passed in 1949, specimen will qe provided by •
tweive tabies were set up for M,rs. Ern••t BrAllllen,
Ildltor Phone 4-D82 Pittman PArk Methodist Church CITIZENSHIP
TEST the. committee. 4. No exhibitor
the guests. Prominent and of
-'------------------------
W,S.C.S. will be Monday after- This Is the only wayan II· may enter more than one specl-
special significance was a large J. C, Denmark. treasurer. mints. toasted nuts and coffee
noon.' April 14. at 4 o'clock at literate can qualify.
and It In- men of the same variety.
tray filled with white. rose. and Others present were
Mrs, were served upon the arrival of
the home of Mrs. Z. S, Hender- volves the
much-discussed list 5. An exhibitor may enter on.
pink camellias. encircled with. Ezra Johnson, Mrs. John Meyers, the club members.
son. The Trl·HI·Y will have the of thirty questions. The new
iaw Iy one arrangement In each
miniature nosegays of azaleas Mrs. H. G. Lee, Mrs. Lonnie Mrs. Dew Groover, program
program under the direction ot sets up thirty questlons( b)ut dOCbes division of a class. 6. Plants
tied with different colored rtb- Young, Mrs. Bernon Gay, Mrs. h I 0
not provide the answers to entered under Section I, Class
�::IS�s�h:a�i��ol���dt:!b�:; i: �ii��;" M�Po�:��k,F�c,!: �"::���' �"r!.�'1.U��dC��I�n:�e�J ��A��BDO��i�G ��:edre�:tr:;:'"C;::� o:���ca'Z :;':�::I!:v�O�e�:.!n t���lb��O�!
prizes which went to those who Lawson Mitchell, and
Mrs. :;:,�. d���:e�I��: t;s�r�ri��I: EXERCISE APRIL 14 must answer twenty
of them months. 7. Entries entered only
held the lucky colors. Holders Marlon Brantley. pies and techniques ot flower or.
The ��atesborl� hGr�Undt �b- correctly to pass. between the hours ot 9 a. m.
I,.",.,."", ,,-
of the winning colors were Mrs. rsnllng. Mrs. Floyd demon.
server rps woo ra n· The applicant may qualify on and 12 noon on the day of the
A .T. Ansley and Mrs. J. B. MRS AKINS ENTERTAINS .trated the various adaptations \�g ,cxerc�se
on �ongay, APrl: either one or the other of these show. and must be picked up be.
Johnson M", Ansley received
.
ot the basic clements in ten
,rom p, m. o : PCm.
a two classifications. tween the hours of 9 p, m. and
n ph;k �All1elilo plant and Mrs.
DOUBLT DECK CLUB
flower arrangement Th s ooe tshe Eonslltl Snldel Reclrlelatlond etnttehr. Since this
is the year to 9:30 p, m. ot the same day. All
Johnson's prize was n pink
The Double Deck bridge club
s, e c y- gt. og e w co uc e elect a governor nnd statehouse entries arriving atter .12 noon
azalea.
met Tuesday afternoon kOf last
covered by the visitors was most exercise. Mrs. Hulst says "we officers, Including two repre- will be displayed but not judged
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey won
week with Mrs. E. L. l\ Ins at
Improssive and greatly up- need more volunteers In this lm- sentatlves from Bulloch County The show committee Is not
high score at bridge and reo
her home on North Main Street.
preclated by ·the new club. portani work." and a representative in our na- responsible for containers or
ceived a lovely hand bag .For
The rooms were fairly bloom- Mrs. Joe Warren, vice presl- MUSIC CLUB MEETING
tiona I Congress from the First other property of the exhibitor.
low. Mrs. Stothard Deal was ing
with many lovely spring ur- dent, conducted
the business POSTPONED TO APRIL 22 Congressional
District, it Is a big Should any question arise which Igiven a desk calendar. A metal rangements of camellias, dnffo- meeting In the 'absence of their The regular meeting of the political year. And It's going to Is not covered by the rulestelephone Index went to Mrs. AI dils, Iris, and azaleas. Mary president. Mrs. C. E. Cone who Statesboro Music Club has been be a tough year on r�glstr�rs above, solution will be at the
Sutherland for cut.
served horne- mode lemon pic, Is vacationing In St. Petersburg, postponed until Tuesday eve.
And applicants for regtstratton discretion of the flower show
The guests were served
toasted nuts and coffee. �:;.;, W�!�r;e�r��Sb:hned,dff��:�� nlng, April 22, at 8 o'clock, at nlike during
the next few weeks chairman and her committee.
��:�I�a����;e�t ��:; :������ be�1�i ���lu��n."::yM;S.m;O� ��:.;m!ti�tt��alg::�.,���. r:r.: �:e��tm�no��r�e�n�I��:·s����
;;b���iI:C:�s:'t�:1 nt;� I�"wmh�� A':�!� will be awarded in i
tea
Martin, a visitor, won pretty of Statesboro off the Pembroke
nearly two months later t a" II I
.
.
spring earrings for high scores. wood,
reoreatlonal director, of· Ihe Election Laws Study Com.
a c asses. Blue for first, red
APRIL MEETING OF
White linen handkerchiefs went fering the facilities of the depart-
highway. mittee, which proposed the new
tor second, yellow for third, and
to Mrs. Bonnie Morris for cut
ment In any capacity In which EASTER VISITORS legislation, figured.
white for honorable mention.
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB, and Mrs. Inman Dekle for low. the center could be ot assistance. Mr. and Mrs. Rock Waters of
Special awards turnlshed by the
The Magnolia Garden Club Others playing were Mrs.
The next meeting ot the Dog- Augusta spent the weekend with Flower Showmet Thursday, April 3, at the Glenn Jennings, Mrs. DeVane wood club will be held May 7 Gloria's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Albert Ellis on Watson, Mrs. H. H. Macon, Mrs.
at the home ot Mrs. Thomas Warren Wyant of Dover, and
Oillff Street tor D covered dish Percy Averitt, Mrs. D. L. Davis, ::���o�tl!hssMrs. J. M. Jackson Rock's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
luncheon. Mrs. Marion Robbins ,Mrs. C. B.
Dedrick Waters of Statesboro.
Pansies, azaleas, camellias, Mathews and Mrs. Lloyd
Bran·I------------ Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred composition using a basket as a
flowering peach were beautifully nen, FIRST METHODIST W.S.C.S.
T. Lanier for the weekend were container (floral materials must
arranged in the home. Each TO MEET APRIL I�
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas have been grown by the ex.
member carried a specimen of DOGWOOD GARDEN Lanier
and daughter, Beth of hibltor).
horticulture from her garden to CLUB MEETS' The
W.S.C.S. of the First Decatur; Mr. and Mrs. George Classl2. "Container Wizardy."
the meeting. The Dogwood Garden Club
Methodist Church will hold Its Hitt, George III, Edward and A composition in an odd con.
The yearly report was sub- met Wednesday afternoon, April
business and program meeting Harriet of Atlanta, and Mr. and miner (not a vase).
mltted and new officers were 2, at the lovely home of Miss In
the Fellowship Hall of the Mrs. Robert Lanier and family Class 13. ';Over the Rainbow."
Installed by Mrs. Benton Viola Perry on Lindberg with
church Monday afternoon. April joining them for the day. Corsages of foliage and flowers.
Strange. Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss Mrs. Ralph Tyson And Mrs.
4, at 4 o'clock. The business Mrs. Grady Smith and her Accessories used usually to
was re-elected as president and Frnnk Mikell as co-hostesses. meeting
will be conducted by daughter, Mrs. Callie Thomas, adorn a corsage are permitted.
received a lovely orchid. Other The rooms were beautifully
Miss Rubble Lee, president. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. "Top '0 the Morning," a
officers nrc Mrs. Normnn Camp- decorat.ed in arrangements of The program theme, "Youth Iswnld
Hadden of Rentz. Coming tailored corsage. B. "Tea Time,"
'bell, vice president; Mrs. Huey white stock, yellow daffodils, Who Serve," will be presented
back to Statesboro with them an afternoon corsage. C.
McCorkle, recording secretory; and double flowering peach. In- by Mrs. Jack Wynn, spiritual
were Callie's daughter, Mrs. J. "Stepping Out," an evening COf­
Mrs. Frank P. -Del.oach, cor- dividual cakes embossed in life director. The nursery
will H. Patterson and small daughter, sage.
responding secretary and Mrs. white and yellow.
horne-made be open for small children. Lynn of Dubling. Class 14. "Coffee Break. (In.
I�ITijl���i��jii���i����i������j����i�jE���i����lrITn
vitation class for all local
garden clubs). An arrangement
on an informal table (plnce for
two-no flat silver). Table ap­
pointments must include cloth,
napkins. coffee service. Tables
to be furnished by exhibitor
(must be two card tables).
Originality emphasized, Each
_____________ entry eligible for blue ribbon
SALLIE ZETTEROWER if it scores 90 or above.
P.T.A. TO MEET
Section V will be a special
MONDAY, APR[L 14
educational exhibit of wild
The Sallie Zetterower P.T.A. am_1I
will meet Monday night, April
.
14, at 7:30 o'clock in the school Iln.lla'auecaretortum. J. P. Foldes will be iW 117 I'
in charge of the program and
will present Dr. Jim Park of laotGeorgia Teachers College. AI· :f
bert Braswell is president of
the P.T.A. The seventh grade 'em'.'mOlhers will be hostesses at the
social.
._---_
BRIDGE PARTY AT
mE COUNTRY CLUB
The Bulloch Herald
continued from poge I
HOUSE FOR COLORED
Curry Illsurnncc Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment, One large bedroom,
living room contains a hlde-n-bed
which can sleep two. Kitchen
completely furnished with new
slave and refrigerator. Private
bath. Located at 319 Savannah
Avenue, near town. Available
March 15. Contact: Jimmy
Gunler. PO 4·3414. ltc.
FOn RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment at 13 South Zet·
lcrower Ave. Rents for $75 per
monlh. Mrs. n. J. NEIL: Phone
�·3496. l·i6·tfc.
For Sale -�-- ilEAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service-
URilY INSURANCE AGENCY
t6 Courtland Street
'on SA LE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
ioud locntion. Inllllcrlbr.c occu­
pancy.
Curry InsurulIcc Agency
Phone 4-2825
ANOTHER BRICK BARGAIN
Splendid three-bedroom and
tile batb home on nn outstand­
ingly beautiful shaded site in a
preferred location. Lawn and
landscaping completed. Only
$13,250.00 with low down pay·
ment and ZQ·year mortgage.
Chns. E. Cone RenHy Co., Inc.
23 N. Mnln St. - Dial 4-22t7
'.
'OR SALE-Three bedroom
house wil h screened porch
on nd garage. Ncar school.
on
FOR RENT-four·room apart· SAWS FILED-All types of
mont with bath. Natural gas saws filed quickly on our pre-
heat. Located at 221 South Zet· cision FOLEY
AUTOMATIC
terower. Write Mrs. Jack Dc- FILER. Your saws will cut
Lonch at Swainsboro, Ga. faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
2·13·llc. Tankersley, PETE'S FOLEY
�----------- SAW FILERS at 13 West
FOR RENT - Small furnished Moore Street. PHONE PO
fu��)i�ht���nter�!g���v:;�� ��!�� 4-3860. 1·23-t(c.
Rble April IS. 107 North Col· ELECTRIC WIRING-I will do
lege. PHONE 4·3355. tfc. small electric wiring jobs in
the evenings and on weekends.
LOUIS BLUE. Phone 4·3841. Itc.
and baUI
$2,200.00
Seven rooms
Roundtree St.
terms.
Chns. E. Cone Renlty Co., Inc.
23 N. �ialll St. - 01,,1 4·2217
FOR SALE-"Mark 30" Mercury
FOR SALE-Seed cnnc, green, OuttJoard Molar.
In excellent
soft and improved by govern- condition. Nevcl' used in suit
mcnt. 4c per stalk nt illY plr.ce waler. Contact RAY HODGES,
in Denmnr\(. S. J. Foss. Tel. R.F.D. 6, Slntesboro. 5-ltllc.
TEmple 9·3187. Post ofrice. 1 Sel'Viccs
RFD, nrooklet. 3.17.2Ic·1"01' Rcnt
.
FOR SALE-By Owner, three·
----
NOW OPEN _ S tat e s b 0 roWanted
bedroom bric\{ veneer home
-
---------
Knitting Center for instruction 1
_
with den and laundry room. FOR RENT-Ofrice, formerly oc- in knitting and crocheting. Les-
Home In good location near cupied by Dr. John Barks· sons on Tuesday and Friday
school. Immediate occupancy dale at 4 West Cherry Street. nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE
Terms can be arrAnged. Phone Air conditioned and heated.
Hoi LEE JOHNSON at 4.2837. Lo.
4·9955 betwecn I and 6 p. m. "'atcr. R. J. HOLLAND. I·g-tlc. cated at 10 Broad Street.
4·17·4tp. 4.10.4tc.
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
FOR RENT - Upstairs office ---'-'---.------- Expanding Into Hospitalization
BUILDING located on West reJ����nt���er�t�':I��dj�e�;r�� A. S. DODD JR. Field, offering
new
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. If. Mllin Street. R. J. HOLLAND. Real Estate NON.CANCELLABLE
�����������
1·9·tfc. MORTGAGE LOANS FHA hospitalization policies. Has
FOR RENT-Furnished apart·
GI--CONVENTIONAL-FARM opening tor sever,al first class
ment for rent. Phone 4·3438 HOMES FOR
SALE agents In Statesboro territory.
or 4·3263. MRS. F. C. PARKER Dodd Subdivision FHA Ground
floor opportunity. Ex·
JR. 3·27·tfc. Approved ��!�:: r;�:r:.�� D:�;;'lctg:;��:
Phone PO 4-3531
FOR RENT-Furnished apart· 23 III. Main St. - Phone 4-2471 ager, MR. ROGER CARTER will
ment consisting of bedroom, C' interview applicants
at Room
FOR SALE-A new 3-bed- kitchen,
breakfast nook and HO"PITAL INSURANCE-I
am No. I, Second Floor, Old Bank
d II private
bath. Inner spring mat· now the agent for the B.lue ot Statesboro Building, Mondays
room home, price we tress on bed. Private front and Cro:;s and BI�e Shield HospItal through Fridays 8 to 9:30 n. m.
,,"der F,H.A. Appraisal back doors. 446 South Main St. and SurgIcal
lnsurance. For sure
'
price. "Owner Says Sell,
Phone 4·3592. ltc. protection use Blue
Cross·Blue
Purchaser Make an Offer." ROOM FOR. RENT-Furnishe.d J3\��SO�1R�·0 ����[E St;;�
FOR RENT-Modern 3·bedroom sh��e�: airr�����tio�:J� pri�!� Phone 4·2837. 4·1O·4tp.
home, bath and half, with entrance Gentlemen. 208 South •
central heating and air condi- MulberrY St., phone 4·2�39. Tlomber C."UI·St·ngtlonlng. 4·24·3tc. .
FOR SALE-Brick 3·bedroom APAR'l'MENTS FOR
RENT-- [NDEPENDENT CERTIFIED
home, with study, dining room, Two apartments In a brick CRUISER
separate living room, bath and duplex located at
308·310
halt, central heating and air con· Florence Avenue. Recently
con· J. M. TINKERdltloning, two-car car port. structed. Tile floors. 'I\vo bed
rooms. Ceramic tile bath.
Kitchen equipped for natural gas Registered Forester
HERE'S WHAT WE G[VE YOU
or electrical connections. Central 30 SelbaJd St. _ Statesboro
I. Short, Intensive training
�ai�["�i1fa�e ��:hab?;�p�fta72 Phones 4·2300 and 4·2265 per""art ot your expenses.
and the other will be available TIRED OF LooK[NG t that
3. Chance to make $50 up per
May I. May be seen now. Call
a day every day,
JIMt.JY GUNTER at Bowen th;�t!�:;,a';:'gono�J.�u��r'-i'-h�� 4. You build up a
lItetime.
Furniture Company. PO 4·3414. give It a new look. Call MODEL Monthly
pay check starting
• , •
4·17-4tc. LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN.
the first day In addition to your
. FOR RENT-Unfurnished duplex ING and let us dye It One of
dally oaIeL
be tnnIn
For 0=...�. ':n�� . a�rtment, close to business
72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today. m!:o..:":"pan5�on J.,gr':.m�:
-a.ed
OlUfr at 28 Selbald
distriCt. Available now. Apply at )·28·tfc. tering a few good men the opo
m UtI
PO 4-1531 Hod�es Pure 011 Station
on <EWING MACHiNE SERVlCE portunily to go up quickly with
Street. � , �-��66 Main Street. :'�ci?frz" We csn rep�lr all mak';; a growing organization.
• • • . Complete service. Parts-Ac- See MR. MILLER, Room 11,
IID.L AND OWFF FOR RENT
- Two-room fur· ccssorleS-Attachments. Every· Bank of Statesboro Building,
__ PO 4-1531
nished apartment located at thing about Sewing Machines. Statesboro, Ga., 9 to 11 •• m.
r__ 341 South Ma!n St. PHONE CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main dally,
... ;;;;;;
..
-
__.14.3456. ltc. Street. 1I.7.tfc.
WANTE[)
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hill and Olliff
A JOB WITH A FUTURE
Here are Our Requirements
1:21 years or older, no limit.
2. Normal Intelligence.
3. OWl] a car.
mAT'S ALL!
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY
OF mE WEEK?
IN
EXeLUSIVI
Ve,fi-stripe
DENIM I
Jlunly knlt·trlm jackets and hind­
lome deep-pllliid slicks-skill·
fully !llIorld In UVI'S own Ixclu­
IIVI Velll·strip. denim wRh thl rich
muted stripes woVln rlabt Inl See
•
!I1em-try them-buy them �od.YI
SLATE GRAY
$4,95
HENRY'S
FOR RENT-Modern office on
ground noor, private parking
speee. We have several
stores
located ilowntown Statesboro,
for rent.
.FOR RENT-2·bedroom apart·
ment, Idtchen furnished, rents
for $55.
Save on Price•••SAVE TWICE
With ,J:tJI. Green Stamps
Quantity RI"hll R."N.d ·1· Prlcel Good Thru 5at., Apr. 12th
FRAGRANT COMPLEXION CARE
LIQUID DETERGENT DEODORANT SOAP
ALL PURPOSE NEW BLUE
FOR DISHWASHER PUlE SHORTENING
,
LtFEBUOY LUX SOAP WISK PROTEX
BREEZE RINSO I DISH. ALL. SNOWDRIFTr.
2 I.". Iari'21e 2 Rei, larl 21 C Qt. Can 73e 2 Rei, Ian 25e l"
•. Pkll' 35e llle. Pk,,_ 33e 43c
I,� 3 Lb. Can 13e20-0•• Pkg.
-
CONDENSED SUDS KUENEX TAU
'.
ALL 'VIOITAILI
FRAGRANT COMPLIXION
CARl DITDGENT DEODORANT SOAP
MILD GENnE
LIFEBUOY LUX SOAP LIQUID LUX PROTEX
LUX FLAKES ALL NAPKINS SPRY
2 lath Ian 21e u.o.. Can 71e
' 2 lath Ia!l 35e PIc".35e
' 24-0z. 31 Pluffy 33 lo.ct.
-
..... 25e I lit. Can 95e
,
2 lath Ian 21e .....
' ..... C1f.Cb, e
-
n
rrs SPRINGTIME
Quart lottie
WHITE ARROW
-
.,A/�P
-
AAlp WHITE/(
CLEAlr� A. WF.4
• It's time to stretch at bit.
• It's time to get that garden going.
• It's time to get general crops underway.
• It's time to enjoy the great outdoors once again.
o It's time to check that boat and fishing tackle.
• It's time to plan for summer's comfort.
May We Suggcst .
-
•. RED OR BLUE LABEL
KARO SYRUP ,\Ii lit. lottie 25e
NU·50FT
FABRIC RIISE Pln'lottIe 4ge
INSTANT
IIAGARA STARCH ,2-0&, 'let. 21c
ARGO
GLOSS STARCH I 1-01. ,q.. 21e
BAKE·RITE· 3 Lb Can'YOU CHECK your wiring, as to-Its adequacy,for that long-awaited treezer or air conditioning unit.
GET EST[MATES tor the proper insulation ot
your premises. This will pay rich
dividends In com­
fort and In the saving ot current.
ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT
NOT TOO EARLY to get estimates and plans for
house heating-the electric way-for the winter of
1958·59. Your Co-op will gladly furnish you with
comparisons with other types of heat, as to
cost
and efifeiency.
Gt
Pkg
PURE GOLDEN
MAZOLA OIL '&ge
WASHES ClOTHES
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesbor� Industry
Since 1922
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION. Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
. I
Seed Peanuts
Do.en
SUPERBRAND
D�ie Runner and Virginia Bunch 67
ALL FLAVORS
--\'--
1 GALLON
DARTON
Limit€d Supply of Virginia Bunch 67
--\'-- KENDALL FROZ. LEMONADE 10 CANS
$ 00All Seed Selected From Best Available Stocks
And Carefully Check�d for Germination
FROZEN DELICIOUS
ASTOR GRAPE JUICE 6 CANS
FROZEN FRE5H
ASTOR GREEN PEAS 6 PKGS
LARGE FAMILY SIZE ·Apple, Cherry, Peach and Cocoanvt
MORTON FRUIT PIES 2 FOR
--\'--
SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD PORK
S A U S 'A G E l·lb Bag
MIX 'EM
UPI
Our Dixie R'unners .
Are Selected From
Stacked Peanuts Only
Robbins New 12·0z. Pkg.
Lanky Franks
BLACK VALENTINE TENDER EAT·RITE SMOKED
SAUSAGE l-lb
GRANULATED
SILVER DUST
Lge. Pkg. 35c GREEN BEANS 2lbs·49c
FRESH.
GEORGIA PEACH
S L I. B A CON lbGREEN CABBAGE�v-_ IEGULARORTEENAGER lb
Custom Shelling and Treating for Those Who
Saved Their Own Seed MODESS
45C
FRESH YELlOW TENDER
SQUASH 2 Lbl.
SUPERBRAND
MARGARINE
SWEET JUICY
PINEAPPLE Eo, 2ge2ge I·Lb. Qlrs,
PKG ..
OF
'2
SUNSWEET BREAKFAST
'PRUIES
SUPERBRAND GR. "A" LGE .
SHIPPED EGGS
LARGE JUICY
LEMONS. 2 Lb•• 35cGOLD KIST PEANUT GaO
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
(Formcrly East Gcorgia Pcanut Co.)
Statesboro Plant
25eLb.Plrr·
-Sbop Henry's Flrst-
3.13.ttc.I..IIIII__IlII'J_..__.II �
Stateshor:'o, Ga..
COMSTOCK SLICED
PIE APPLES 6 No.2 Coni
I 303 Coni
$1.00
$1..
$1..
SWANEE CUT
GREEN BEANS
BRAVO REAL TASTY
CORIED BEEF 3 12·0•. Coni
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES D"pSouth 20 O•• Jar
ARGO
CORN STARCH l ....b, Pkll.
�
�.
G/AIIT
Pl<t;.
REGULAR
LlNIT STARCH
E R
2 Pkgl.
FLORIDA OR GEORGIA GR. "A" DR. & DR.
LB.
WHOLE
SUPERBRAND .
COTTAGE CHEESE I·Lb. Cup 2ge
OlD FASHIONED
DAISY CHEESE Lb. 4ge
SUPERRRAND
LOAF CHEESE 2 Lb. Laof 6ge
SUPERB RAND AMER.-PIMENTO,sWISS
SLICED CHEESE 8·0•. Pkg. 2ge
1ge MULLET FISI
Whole or Half Slab Eatrite
SMOKED BACON Lb. 49c
Fresh
S3e
39c
15e
11c
Brooklet News
Brooklet Farm Bureau Chapter
holds annual talent show contest
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
When ybur car is smoking
like this, It's Ume for that 011
Change and Cartridge.
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YUUlI CUNVENll::NClo.
Ilighway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. :HlI Soulh. PU 2517
UBigger &e�ves '�rom
heaathier tobacco p!anis ••
with D .. II
SOIL fUMIGANTI"
Mr. Frazier Cartret of Chadburn, N. C. tells how D-D
Soil Fumigant helps his tobacco. "I used D-D Soil
Fumigant and it sure makes a difference. My plants
look healthier, and have bigger leaves. 1 count on about
2000 pounds of leaf per acre!"
You can get'better tobacco by killing nematodes with
D-D Soil Fumigant. Apply D-D Soil Fumigant directly
Into the soil with pressure feed or gravity-flow tractor
attachment. In the ground, it becomes a powerful gas,
IdIIfng nmnatodes as it spreads.
Tbi8 -.on, _ how dependable .nematode-kill with
D-D Soil Fumlgant pays off in higher yields. Your
paJticIde deakor has D-D Soil Fumigant. See him today.
�
�
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
.._ 8t.. N. W.. Allom. 3. __
Dr. John Cobb is Stilson News
chief rabies Heavy rains continue to slow
down farmers in Stilson communityinspector here
The Bulloch Herald - Page .,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 10, 1958
The Ogeechee Hoone Demon. 1------";"......
-";;"";"---",,:;,,;,,,,,,:;-----,,,-
stratton Club held Ita regular MARINE RECRUITER SETS this time. As a traveling re-
meeting on Thursday, March 27. NEW SCHEDULE HERE crulter, he can determine on-the-at the Homemaking Center on spot a man's qualification forU.S. 301. The Savannah Marine Recrult- service with the Marines, Mar·
In absence of the president, Ing Station has announced a gan said.
Mrs. George H. Miller presided. new schedule for trips to sur­
An Interesting meetlng was held. rounding towns according to
Plans were discussed for making TISgt. Johnny Morgan. local
money for the club and project Marine recruiter.
chairmen were named to make Morgan states that he will be
a report at the next meeting. at the Navy recruiting office In
Mrs. Gear, home demonslra- Statesboro on the second and
tion agent. gnve a helpful de- fourth Thursday bf each month
monstratton on altering pat- from I p. m. until 2:30 p. m. He
terns. will accept appllcatluns from
Mrs, Ashton Simmons was young men and women for el-
hostess for the meeUng.
.
IIstment In the Marine Corps at
OGEECHEE H. D. CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR
MEETING ON MACH 28
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Treutlen County
NAMED FOR
STATE'S FIRST GOVERNOR
Georgia waited 140 yenrs to honor its first governor, then
look 262 square miles away Crom Emanuoland Montgomery
Counties in 1917 nnd named it Treutlen County. Thus we
honor Jolm TTcutlen, Revolutionary lender who was elected
governor in 1777, served his term, then vanished from the
fnce of the earth ... presumably killed by Tories. Today the
economy of 'l'routlcn nnd its county scat, Soperton, is shift.
ing away fIom cotton and corn to timber, pulpwood and
nuval stores, plus the distinction of being the northernmost
Georgia county to grew tobncco.
In forestry·consciou8 Treutlen County, and throughout
Georgia, the United States Brewers Foundation works COI}-o
.tsntly to OMura the sale of beer and ale under pleaaant.
orderly conditions. Believing that strict law enforcement
I8l'ves the best interest of t.he people of Georgia, the Founda­
tion streeeee close cooperation with the Armed Forces, law
.nfo�ment and governing officiala in ita continuing "88lf.
-:egulation" program.
Georgia's
Beverage' of
Moderation
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and
Johnny Morrls and James Foote
were on the sick list last week­
end. We wish them a speedy re­
covery.
Go��rnor Griffin proclaims April 15
as �Pulp and Paper Day' in Georgia
'. .
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Reports From nom mE COMMIITEE and largesse with the taxpeyers'
Washington the Comptroller called for a con- money without so much as
the
•...............
lInulng Internal audit of the en- first control or check. 'I'IIe
tiro militory aid program. The Government Operations Com'
Comptroller In his sPot chocks mlttee Is correct In Its demand
found' "examples of Inaccurate ��a�re��=a':::����. ��drer����a�
record-keeping, Inadequate Call' national resources and other
trol of documents. lags In re- military needs" and that Con­
porting deliveries and other de- gress act Immediately to deter­
tielencles." Congressman Wayne mine "how long the program
Hays of Ohio, a member of the Is to continue, what precise ob­
commlUee, ventured that a full [ecuves It Is {a serve and how
audit would expose "shenanl- best they can be achieved."
gans that will make All Baba
and his 40 thieves look honest." !I' 'Ii!.- to�­It Is hard to understand why ft"'CII/....Congress has permitted such
Governor Marvin Grlflln has �n Increased P�IPWood "market
ore and
school students who visited the WHEN CONGRESS seeks
to
proclaimed April 15 as Pulp and or Georgia
Ian owners.
campus.
lind out what has been ac-
Paper Day In Georgia. The governor called on all Approximately 2 500 people compllshed through spending. cllbens to support the ob- visited tho exhibits' which were $24 billion In foreign militaryIn signing a proclamation, the jectlves 01 conservation and In th G T C science buildings aid funds since World War If, It "The military aid program
lovemor said that "slxty·slx per forestry of the Southern Pulp- more trees and �arv'l� Pittman School. can get "no satisfactory to date, for which almost $24
cent of the total land area of wood Conservation Association, The number of science 1alrs
answers." billion haa been approprlatlid,
this state Is In foreats, contrlbut- which Is sponsoring !ulp and I d held In tho state and number
of That Is the shocking report In many countries has not, In
Ing to the well·belng of Georgia Paper Day. get p ante exhibits show a marked increase of the House Committee on the opinion of our nlilitaryby providing Income from land- Kirk Sutllve 01 Savannah, over those of previous years. Government OperaUons follow- authorities, resulted In tho
owners raw material for ex- state chairman of Pulp and Paper I This Increase
seems to Indicate Ing a round-the-world Investlgat- Cererreeatltolvne an,ldlht':':glnt�:�:e :yf,
d I' d xlm I
Foreats are being planted n evidence 01 a growing consclous- Ing tour by its Military Opera-pending loreat In �tr es, an Day, sold that. appro ate y the South today by the pulp and ness of the need for sclentilic tlons Subcommittee. Hampered present-day standards."
jobs lor our people. 12,000 persons are employed In paper Industry at the rate of one study on the elementary and by the fact that needed data He disclosed that no estimates
"Seven and one-half out of pulp and paper mllls In Geor- acre every four minutes. high school level. was contained "largely" In
every ten acres of all com- gla. Total payroll for the state's H. J. Malsberger, general Mr. W. S. Hanner, head of
the classified documents," the Sub- have
ever been developed as to
merelal tlmberhllld In the state nine paper mills In 1956 ran well manager of the Southern Pulp- science department, expressed committee found "wastage ...
the long-range cost of this pro-
01 Georgia are owned by fanners $58 lilian he added. wood
Conservation Association, saUsfaction with the general too great to be Ignored" and gram
and noted that "dall pkro-
and other private landowners,"
over m, revealed here today this re- success of Ibe fair. His only re- "Inordinate complexities of or- posed prolect�. were un erto en
the governor's statement con- In addition the Industry's forestratlon record has been gret was the lack of faclllUes ganlzatlon ·and serious de- �eft dw��I� probably �eqUlr�
tlnued. "Our pulp and paper In- wood pureh� In Georgia established during the past 10 to offer the second district par- Ilelencles In planning and ad- thn e Ilk f e� r�ource� bfYo:,
dustry has acquired only one II years when the southern pulp Uclpents. ministration" which It sold "eat
ose e y 0" e ova a e or
out of every ten acres of
amounted tQ almost $78 m - and paper Industry has planted The sdence department ap- up dollars without building
such purposes. He �Inted out
timberland to help Insure a lion In 1956, he explalntid. "The and dlstnbuted over one and preelated the, sincere way In strength." It was forced to con- that, blfaus: \he I�ntted bSta\�s
constant flow 01 raw material disbursement 01 this money one-quarter billion seedlings, which members 01 the Science clude that "under present
has a owe tse o e 1-
Into the mills without which from wood purehaaes reaches with about one-fourth of them Club assumed responsibilities of methods of operation, we do not Iluenl�ed �y oth�r �an. military
the Industry could not exiat and Into many rural areas of the going to private landowners. being co-hosts, They discharged know what we are trying to 3C-
cons mt ons, t ns III many
could not provide In the future state," he concluded. The pulp and paper Industry their duties with ability and en- compllsh through military old." I':,"lta��es �nderw;lltte� ��:�0'l-
_________________________ Iia now the fifth largest Industry thusiasm, making a contribution
a ec ves ncapa eo 0 v
In the nation, and 70 per cent toward the success of the fair. mE
COMPTROLLER general ment.
01 the postwar Increase In the In-
dustry has been In the South.
The use of pulpwood In' the
South has Increased 132 per
cent during the past decade.
Fifty to 60 per cent more pulp­
wood will be needed by 1967,
Mr. Malsberger pointed out.
The Industry will observe
Pulp and Paper Day throughout
the Southeast on April 15 to
focus public attention on the
economic Importance to the
region 01 the pulp and paper In­
dustry. It. role In the south's
modem agricultural develop­
ment, and the opportunities
more productive forests offer in
the years ahead.
Georgia Teachers College was
host to the annual second dis­
trict Science Fair March .27-28.
The Science Club acted as co­
hosts to the elementary and high
24·Hour Ambulance Service
regular pric.Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
At a meeting of the Bulloch
County Boord of Health recent-
The talent contest of the Work Is now underway for Iy, Dr. John Cobb was reap- The heavy roln Saturday night' Mr. and Mrs. D. E Shuman
Farm Bureau was held last Wed- the construction of 0 gym- pointed chief rabies Inspector for and Sunday morning have and Wayman and Miss Hilda
nesday night In the cafeteria of
naslum all the campus of South- the county, with Drs. Hugh F. slowed down the planting. Some Shuman spent Easter Sunday
cost Ilulloch High School. where Arundel. D. L. Davis, and T. W. visiting Mrs. Shuman's relativesSoutheast Bulloch High School. classes began In the foil of 1955. Powell being reappointed as as.
of the land had just become dry In Egypt.
in charge of Mrs. W. D. Lee. The main part of the building slstant rabies Inspectors. enough
to plant and some folks
MI S Sh I
Th I J La' planted until late Saturday eve-
ss ue uman spent ast
e w nncrs were nne mer, will contain (I regular sized Plnns are now being made for ning in order to get the wet land Saturday night at the guest ofPatsy Poss, Sue Belcher and basketball court. dressing rooms holding county-wide dog vnc- planted before more rain come. Miss Mary Abbott.Nancy Parrish. who played two for girls and boys. rooms for clnauon clinics. The schedule The next problem Is whether Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Bryantnumbers on the xylophone and concession stands, n plano room for these clinics will be pub- or not the farmers who depend of Virginia, are "spending someaccordlans, with Mrs. W. D. Lee, and a public school music IIshed at on early date. Geor- on Florida tobacco plants will time visiting her parents, Mr.plnnist. Other contestants were: rOOIn. It will be III by 124 feel. gla law requires that all dogs 1 ..._:.u:=._IIIII__lIIIIm.__••m:llIllll_IIIII._'!IIvocal solo, Randy Guinnetle with Scotlng capacuy of the building be vaccinated against rubles be lucky enough
to get them or and Mrs. Don Driggers. Larry, spent the weekend In I"
Maurine Gulnnette pianist; ac- will be approximately 1.000. and every year before July I.
not. Reports say some tobacco Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of Savannah where they vlsltedo
cordlon numbers. Mary Alice It is expected the building will Even though there were more
beds are totally ruined by water Sylvania visited Mr. and Mrs. relatives.
Belcher and Sarllyn Brown; vo- be completed by .luly, 1958. dog vaccinations lost veur 0 standing
over them, while others J. L. Morfls on Easter Sunday. Mrs. I. H. Beasley and son.
cal selections. Sue Helen and large number of dog'O\v�crs soy they
will be able to will the Mr .ond Mrs. M. A. James Sr. Todd Beasley, spent Saturday
Aaron Belcher, with Mory Alice F. C. Rozier attended the failed to comply with the law.
orders they have booked. Let's of Savannah visited their daugh- afternoon visiting her daughter,
Belcher, pianist The judges for funeral services last Saturday of In view of the serious outbreak
hope the plants are available for ter, Mrs. J. L. Morris and Mr. Mrs. Jerry Bean and Mr. Bean.
th co test were Robert Buck 011 who need them. MOrris lost Sunday. Mrs. I. H. Beasley and son,e ru • his uncle Willie A Rozier age of rabies in the county, it Is most
ner, Cranford Sutton and James 69 who died at hls home' ncar Important that all dogs be vac- Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Todd, were Saturday night sup-
Jones, nil of Georgla Teachers BI�cksheor. after on illness of cinoted to protect the public DlRTH ANNOUNCEMENT and daughters, Barbara and per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-College. fivt! months Services were con- from this disense! Vlckey of Savannah, spent the vin Marshall, who recentlyAt the next meeting of the ducted nt" the Pilgrim Rest The county-wide fox trapping Mr. nnd Mrs. Melvin Shuman weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. moved to Garden City fromLadies Auxiliary. Moy 7. the sup- Primitive Bnptlst Church In program conducted by the BIII- of Brooklet announce the birth N. Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E. Pensacola, Fla.per hostesses will be Mrs. Ben Brantley County loch County Heallh Department of 0 son, Keneth Earl. on April Cribbs. Mr. Cribbs was showing Oscar Mitchell of SavannahJoyner, Mrs. Waldo Moore and . elided March 1 with marc than 2, at the Bulloch County Hos- the movies of his bird hunts. and Y. H. Beasley attended
Mrs. Russie Rogers. 600 faxes being trapped and pital at Stntesboro. Mrs. The films were in color and very church services at Red Hill
Ronnie Griffeth. a member of The Business Woman's Circle killed. The board of health is Shuman was the former Miss good. . Primitive Baptist Church last
the senior class at Southeast Bul- of the Baptist Missionary So- now making plans to continue Pamela Howard of Brooklet. Mrs. Mamie Morrison spent Saturday and Sunday.
loch High School, son of Mrs. ciety met Monday night at the this program on a year-round several days last week on a trip •••
J. H. Griffeth. won first place in home of Mrs.. Iumcs Lanier. basis. In spite of excellent re- BIRTHDAY DINNER to Cleveland, Tennessee, where SICK LISTDeclnmation at the district meet suits of the fox trapping 1'1'0- she visited friends.
that wns held at Mount Vernon Jackie Mallard, who was re- gram. a rabid fox was killed In- Mrs. Aldean Howard and roliss Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor hadInst Friady. And April 18 he will cently coiled into the U.S. Army side the city limits of Statesboro Mary Abbott were honorees at as weekend guests. Mr. and Mrs.go to Macon to compete in the is now at a training camp In on Moore Street, Murch 18. a birthday dinner at the beau- Billy Proctor and children,state contest. Arkunsos. He Is the son of Mr. The rabies inspectors. and the tiful country home of Mrs. Micheli, Ronny and David of
• • • and Mrs. Wilson Mallard. health department urge all citl- Howard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Savannah and Emory and Em-
Mrs, F, C. Rozier attended Mrs. M. O. Prosser, who was zens to have their dogs vocc!- Madison Padgett, last Sunday. merson Proctor.
the funerol services for her aunt, ill several doys in the Bulloch nated at the earliest possible Many friends and relatives' en- Mr. and Mrs. EllIs Beasley and
Mrs. Mary Dona.ldson Warren, County Hospital is now im- date. joyed the occassion. daughters, Foye and iLnda Beas-
age 84, who died ot-- her home proving and Is at her home. ley of Garden City, visited his
at Metter last Thursday after Miss Jimmie Lou Williams gather, Mr. B. E. Beasley last
a long illness. Services were con- and Miss Barbara Jones, of the I d A t F
·
T B Sunday.ducted Saturday at Lake Priml· Savannah School systems. spent nus. r s aIr 0 e Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Anderson
�tive Baptist Church by Elder the Eastcr holidays with their _ and little daughter, Martha Sue 'URfK. R. Pinkstaff and the Rev. parents here. of Savannah spent Sunday heroBert Joyner. Mrs. R. P. Mikell spent lost Held Here on May 17 visiting her father, Mr. B. E.;"����Gd with friends in Way- Beasley.
� CU�llaM
Mrs. Hozil Wood and Son, 1.�!III.iI
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith I'U��Zand children, Rusty ond Ilryon of ------------ The eighth annual Industriallr.'����������������������� "I r�J.'Jacksonville. Flo .• were week- daughters. Judy and Jackie of Arts Fair will be held on Sotur- N YL 0N . U"end guests of her purents. Mr. Savannah, spent Saturday with day, May 17, 1958. This fairond Mrs. T. R. Ilryan. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Is one of three of its kind to be SMITH _ TILLM'AN nly T IRElas�r�ectcn�' iI;,I�:�����o:�:e�� HO�·rs. W. D. Lee visited her held In Georgia this year. The $�77.the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ruy- molher, Mrs. R. R. Walker at other 'two are in Atlanta and PInlO��: �:;';:;;;H�: Ii. Usher hnve Hi����i�:'rb���i�gri��e�h:v:�����; �:�:�;-iO ��: ���h��� will be MORTUARY • ,;;:::-:,�;'dreturned from Savannah where at .the University of Georgia, was The fair is held for the pur­
they have SIX!nt severnl months. the guest of her mother, Mrs. pose of 'providing an opportuni­Miss Maryln Moore, n student .J. H. Griffeth, for the Easter
at the University Hospital, Au- Holidays. ty
for students to demonstrate
h f . their ability in craftsmanship.gusta, was t e recent guest 0 Mr. and Mrs. LeWIS. Wyatt of The prizes for the winning ex-her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Tampa. 1'10 .• spent lost week_end hibit totals $1,500 for the threeMoore. With Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. shows. The first place winner inMrs. Edgar Brown and Miss
Thetis Brown of Bellufort, S. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson the senior division will be
.
- vl'sl'ted Mrs .. lohl1 A. Robertson
ond children, Amy, .Jill, Poul awarded a $250 scholarship to
"Cf;uld u�o him on tno Soratoga.
last Friday
Jr" and Beth. of Albany, were continue his studies. The first
Mr. und Mrs. T. R. Bryan
weekend guests of his parents, place winner in the junior
spenl lust Sundny at Suvunnah
Mr. and Mrs .. 1. \V. Robertson. division will receive 0 three-day
l3eaoh. Mrs. C. C. Waters of Savan- paid vacation at St. Simons
Rev. and Mrs. 'lvV. F. Ansley of nah and Mrs .Otis Alt.mun of Island. There will 0150 be cups 'ii �
BI kl
.
't I M I M Sylvania '\lere recent guests of given to the first and second
- 11_1.1··_mr.;;·Ii!HIIIll!i__11III4::1lfWUIIIIIIi_SPtff71t'!YlIII!olll5l1l1ElillIlWiIllO'1II111!l!"'mI:.·!i!"'IIl""IIl.aMtIl'li·iil¢5'MIIl·�¥!'lallll'
J.�.e�i���lis �e�( �'thcirmoilier,M�.Geo�eWhite. pluce winner in six divisions.I--------------------------------------------------
Mr, nnd Mrs, C. J, Olmstead Mr. and Mrs . .I. A. Wynn and Altogether 75 medals and cups
and children, Jay, Frank and son, Aubrey, of Fort Lauderdale,
nre to be awarded at the three
.Jnlle of New York City, were Fin., and Mr. und Mrs. Robert
fairs. These prizes will be
guests for the Easter holidays of Alderman nnd son, R..Jb of
awarded at a luncheon given by
her paronts, Mr. find Mrs. F. W. COI�llllbus, C?n., spent the Enster the Ford Motor Company.
Hughes. Holidays With Mr. and Mrs. J.
All students who arc enrolled
Mrs. Ruymond Summerlin of D. Alderman
in industrial arts and students
Swainsboro visited her mother Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and in the grades 7-12 in the high
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse lust Thurs: children, Jerry. Ronnie and Nan- schools of Georgia are eligible
day. cy of Charleston, S. C., were
to enter this fair.
I Mr. ond Mrs. weekend guests of �r. and Mrs. The Indust.rial Arts Fair was-----------' W. F. Wyatt. organized by the industrial arts
Three members of the department here on campus in
Blookh.!t M Y F presented n long 1951 Thls/yem's fair IS span­
ludlO program over \VWNS
sun-ISOICd
by GeorglO Associated
ay afternoon MISS Jane Lnnlel In�u�tfles �n cooperation with
gnve the devotIOnal and wus also the IIlciustrlDl alts deportment
the leadel' during the ellllre pro- .Iohn Minton of GlennVille IS in
gram, Mi�s Patsy Poss
WtlSIChnlgC
of actiVities.
pianist und I\1bs Shu'ley .Jenkins
sang "1 ho Old Rugged Cross" Statesboro by Mr ond Mrs
The girls were nccompanlcd o Brooks Lanier
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Ca. Rud!llph H9dges Pure Oil Station
122 North Main Street Phone 4-311l
3 big reasons why you won't want to miss .••
CHEVY'S APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR ,.
1 SPECTACULAR STYLE-Provedby leading fashion designers!
The smartest look on the I'ond I That's Chevrolet
in aU 17 glamol'Ous models. And proved, 100. For
Chevrolet's sculptured elegance and graccfuUy
sweeping lincs cnjJlurcd the imagination of
world-famous designers, inspiring a fabulous
collection of women's fashions.
2
SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE
-Prollcd on a rou,nd·lrip Tun oller the
Andes!
SPECTACULAR VALUE- Your
Chevrolet dealer's ready to wove it!
From coast to const ncross South America, u
over the Andes from 13ucnos Aires to Valparaiso,
and back again injusl41 hours aJ}d 14 minutes!
Chevy went all the way with the hood scaled
shut, without a drop of water or oil added-.,
experiencing every extreme driving siLUntion
)'ou can think of for 1,900 straight milcs.; Clhev­
rolet proved its sure-fOOled rondability and
boundless VB energy, with the Automobile
Club of Argentina certif>'ing the results.
I-Ie'll shO\.v y�)U that Chevy's the only completely
I�ew e�r In 1I� h�ld, today's biggest dollar buy.'\ Cl P�'IC(,S l?cg'l1l nght at the bottom of the Indder.
See hun thiS month for sure!
You'it yet the best buy on the best seller!
Tho Bel AIr Impala Spor' COllpe with Body by Fisher.
Every wIndow 01 eve!y Chevrolet is Sololy � Gloss.
TOP ENTERTAINMENT-The Dinah Shore Che: Show-Sllndoy-NBC-TV and Ihe Pot Boone Chevy S�owrooll'l-weekly on ABC-TV
See your local auihor'ized Chevrolet dealer
..
_._._._----------------:----_._----------_. __ ._-_ .... _---_._------_._-----------_._-_._-----------------_.---�-.-.--.--.---�----
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 East Main Street - Phone 4-5488
•
The rate of industrial
growth in the South
during the past 20 years
has led the nation.
The pulp and paper
.
indUBtry is a leader in this
Southern progress.
Sixty .. three primary pulp and paper
mills are located in Dixie.
They employ over n,1JOO persons
in the woods, mills and offices.
Another 81,000 harvest pulpwood.
The pulp and paper industry
annually contributes over one billion
dollars to the South's economy at
the rate of three million doU!IrB a day.
It also is giviIig new impetus to
the region's agriculture because
pulpwood has become a vitjilly
'important new cash crop
to Southern farmers.
Farmers and other landowners are
assured an expanding market
for their trees since paper
consumption is growing by leaps and
bounds each year. It is predic.ted
that 50 to 60 percent more pulpwood
will be needed by 1967.
Growing trees-like growing any
other crop-requires sound
management. Forests that are cut
properly go on producing trees
generation after generation. Forests
that are now non-productive can be
converted into money-making areas.
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE "'3111S-
L.aniel' . Hunter
Funel'al Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro; Georala
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter
MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS ..•
of tho United States IVOS
equally pointed In his recently­
released report on military aid in­
which he stated:
. Lon9,�an'Lanky
"The IQtS Anawe. 10 the Hotdog SHQITAQW'
NOW AT YOUR GROCER
BARBI!CUID CHICKI!N DINNIR. Broil frozen chicken
parta, basting generously with a tangy barbecue sauce.
Glaze canned onions, season up frozen peas, Thls party
dish calls for Coca-Cola-the drink so well loved It II
enjoyed over 58 million times each day.
With COKE and these
quick-fil foods.
you're ready to give
aE&.ity',frorri·your�P4tIY!
o
'See the display at your grocer's now
A well-stocked pantry is a good wife's pride and joy. From it she can
produce a family meal •.• a company dish ... a midnight treat. So,
stock up on these "come-in-handy" foods. You'll find all kinds of
interesting foods at your grocer's from which you can whip up im­
promptu meals. Pile your shopping basket high, and lay in plenty of
Coke-your best friend on 80 many occasions. Coke will welcome
¥Uests ••• brighten meals ••. brighten you when you want refreshment.
FRUIT SALAD LUNCHION. Chili
canned fruits. For a "dreaay
dressing" stir whipped evaporate4
milk into maYQnnaise, add diced
maraschino cherries and sliv�red
almonds. Serve hot muffins and
ice�old Coca·Cola. You show
your own good taste in servin,
Coke-favorite of the world.
PULP and PAPER DAV-April 15
Pulp and Paper Day will be celebrated
throughout the South on April 15. This
event will focus public attention on the
economic importance to the region of
the pulp and paper industry, its role in
the South's modern agricultural devel­
opment ••• and the tremendous eco­
nomic opportunities more productive
forests offer in the years ahead.
.....10' • h••vy 1.0. milK OP
..d dow. tho lroolll9 .....d 10
10 fu. • • • I. f.ct, It t.... .
hrrifIo ton of 10....... ....
ntrYOUi •.,.rtv-
61.. Mom. much d...",.d ....
•..t l.ttcI .,... 1111'" to UI • • •
we do th..........p-Jo" lib
tit... No f.. , .. both.r- •..t
th.,... flol"'..t without. wrloll..
Fo...".1.1., Ihlrt.flollhlo, ..D
•. I�,
SOUTHERN
PULPWOOD
CONSERVATION
ASSOCIATION
900 Peaahtr•• etr••t, H•••
Atlanta 8, O.orgl.
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process In the nation by
the "Unipress!' There's ab­
solutely no I7lction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
Send for FREE booklet
The .)I(oltln" .tory of the put"
And pap.r Induatry'. growth
In the South, It. ourr.nt
rol. In the economy, and
the opportunltl•• It 0".....
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
.LAZED HAM AND YAMS. Spread canned ham
with orange marmalade, stud with cloves, bake
until glazed. Put canned yams in saone pan, baste
with drippings. With this "thirsty" dish you'll
want ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has the clean spar­
kling taste t�,�t livens up every bite of food!
SJGN OF GOOD TASTI
.......... ....., ....c--coIo '-'"" by Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Mrs. Sarah Bradley of Lake
Worth, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
Red Jordan and Mrs. John
Howard of Savannah, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Price of Register,
were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Blalock
and sons of Savannah were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Schafter Futch.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
children of Savannah were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Slke�. •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
of Statesboro spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Price at Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and sons of Sardis were the 1.. •weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. II
H ..C. Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martln
and daughter, Donna Sue, visited
relatives in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
spent Thursday and Friday with
relatives in Savannah.
Miss Ramona Nesmith of
Tamps, Fla., spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs, Deweese Marlin
and children of Savannah were
Friday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mr. H. W. Nesmith and Mr.
Beall were Saturday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
of Pulaski visited Sunday after-IIi .. d 1,.
_
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim -----------------------:-
_
Rowe.
I Lcefield
News
Easter egg hunt given for
Sunbeams last Saturday afternoon
By M1lS, E, F. TUCKER
Denmark News
NEVILS NEWS
MO· A I
.
d
.
rs. tIS ns ey. surprIse on
The annual week's revival will h b· hd S d
.
begin at the Nevils Methodist er irt ay atur ay evemngChurch on Sunday, April 27, and
will continue for a week. Serv- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins
ices will be at 10 R. m. and &
p. m. The Rev. W. L. Brown,
surprised Mrs. Otis Ansley
pastor of the churoh will be In Saturday evening at
Akins'
charge of tho services. home wuh n covered dish sup-
The Bulloch County sub-dis- PCI'. The. occasion being her
trict of the Methodist Youth birthday.
1 hose present were Mr.
Fellowship will meet at the
and Mrs. Otis Ansley and famll'(,
Nevils Methodist Church on
Mrs. Janie Akins, Mrs. Alton
Monday evening, April t4, at
White and children. Mrs. Dennis
7'30 o'clock with the Nevils Hodges
and children, Mr. and
M.Y.F. as host. Mrs. Lewis Akins, Mr. and Mrs.Darwin Akins, Mr. Elton Akins,
Mr .Ernie Sessions, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Del.ouch lind Phillis, Mr.
and Mrs. Mondell DeLoach and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Nubern and Dorris, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. wtltlurus nnd Janie nnd
Delores and Mr. nnd Mrs.
Franklin Zeuerower.
Mr. lind Mrs. Owen Anderson
und Glenda find Jackie Barrs
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. lind Mrs. E. L. McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MIlicI' had
as guests Sunday, Mr. lind Mrs.
F. T. Hammond of Columbia,
S. C .• Miss Jonls Miller of' So­
vnnnah, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mil­
ler and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Corol Miller lin dchlldren.
Mrs. Mildred Simmons
-= -=
The Sunbeams were given an Diane of McRae. Mr. hnd Mrs.
Easter egg hunt at the communi- J. O. White and children, Ann,
ty house last Saturday after- Jimmie and Barbara Sue and
noon: . by their leaders, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen
Laurace Perkins and Mrs. Ben- and sons, Mike and Tom, nil of
nie Connor. Several other ladles Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. CccII
assisted in serving. Joiner and sons, Donold and
Cecil Joiner has returned Jerry of Leefield.
home after being a patient In Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Lanier and
the Bulloch County Hospital last children of
Atlanta are visiting
week. her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J.
Those from Leefield who at-
Turner.
tended the W.M.U. district rally
Mr. .and Mrs. Leon Tucker
at Olive Branch Church last
and children, Claudette, Scotty
Thursday were Mrs. W. L. Baird.
and Hubert of Savannah, spent
Mrs. Harry Lee, Mr.. Edgar
the weekend WIth her parents,
Joiner, Mrs. Carl Bragg and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. NOli Scott. .
E. F. Tucker. w:�lIhasB����ttWi�� �haeva��a�:
Army, stationed in Germany,
visited his grandmother, Mrs.
Hilla Grooms, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
of Port Wenlworth were visitors
here during the weekend.
Those from this community
attending Ihe W.M.U. Rally
Thursday at Olive Branch were
Mrs. Wolter Royals, Mrs. Dor­
ris Creasey, Mrs. Roscoe Brown,
Mrs. C. C. Del.ouch ,Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower, Mrs. D. H. Lanier,
Mrs. W. W. Jones, Mrs. Arthur
Neubern, Mrs. E. W. Williams
and DeLores, and Mrs. B. F.
Wood�nrd.
AIR FORCE ANNOUNCES
START. OF PAID RESERVE
TRAINING PROGRAM HERE
The Air Force announced lost
week that the local Flight H of
the 9899th Air Reserve Group
has been reactivated on a paid
basis. for those reservists who
qualify.
According to the announce­
ment the new program will en­
able certain reservists to receive
a day's pay for attending a drill
period as well as their points for
promotion and retirement. Be­
tween April 3 and June lO
twelve lessons will be given.
This specialized training pro­
gram will be taught by Major
John C. Adams at the Matlie
Lively School. Reservists who
have obligated time and want
to receive pay while rernainlng
in the program should contact
Major M. O. Lawrence, com­
manding officer of the flight.
He may be .contact�d by phoning
4-3444.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Lnnier had
as Sunday dinner guests the
Rev. and Mrs. Inman Gerrald
and family of Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Morris
of Pembroke vlsited Mrs. D. L.
Morris during tho weuk.
Robert Burrs Is 0 patient at
the Bulloch County Hospital. We
hope for him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs.4 Franklin Zet­
terower spent Sunday as dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Williams.
Mrs. Jock Ansley entertained
during the week at her home
with a Stanley party. After a
number of games, dainty refresh­
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolter Royals
spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
Odel Bragan of Georgia Tech and Mrs. C. C. Deloach.
spent the weekend with Mrs. Mrs. D. H. Lanier hod' as
D. W. Bragan. guests Easter Sunday, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood Mrs. George O. Doan and cbll­
and family, Mr. and Mrs. dren of Jacksonville, Fla., Mr.
Thomas Waters and Mrs. Slim
I
and Mrs. Lamar Smith of Portal,
Riner and children, spent 'Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trapnell, Syl­
day with R. L. Roberts. vania; Mr. and Mrs. I Dight 01-
Mrs. Gene Joyce and daugh­
ters of Savannah were Friday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Lewis.
White's Machine Shop
Residence Phone 4-3377
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and children, Patsy and Franklin
of Swainsboro, visited relatives
here, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee Jr.
of Brooklet visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, during
the weekend.
Ted Tucker of G.T.C. spent the
weekend at home.
Mrs. Jack Smuilyon of At­
lanta visited Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Lee during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had
as dinner guests last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ailen and chil­
dren, Bobby and Cathy of Sa­
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Findley and children, Linda and
CLITO BAPTIST W.M.S.
HOLDS MEETING
The W.M.S. of the Clito Bap­
tist Church met Tuesday night,
April 1, at the church for the
Royeal Service program, Five
memebers were present.
The meeting opened with the
singing of "Jesus Saves" fol­
lowed by Scripture reading and
prayer. The program, entitled
"Entering Wide Doors," was
well planned with all members
taking a part.
Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum pre­
sided as president over the bus­
iness meeting. Attention was
directed to the district raily
to be held at Calvary Baptist
Church on April 17. and the
meeting of the executive board
at Clito Baptist Church on July
I.
A social hour was enjoyed by
all at the close of the meeting.
Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokies!
NOW OPEN
White's Machine Shop
(J. O. White)
Specialists in' Electric and Acetelene Weiding
AUTO - TRUCK - TRACTOR
FARM MACHINE REPAIRING AND SERViCING
Formerly With M. E. Ginn Co. for Ten Years
Located on U. S. 301 South, Next to American
Legion Club
This spring, take a well-deserved vacation in the Great
Smoky Mta: newest, most scenic holiday resort I You can
relax to your heart's content here. Enjoy fine food, zestful
days, restful nigl)ts. Or, go fishing in bountiful Fontana
Lake ... horseback riding, crafts making, square dancing
-swimming-fun-packed recreation to suit your taste.
Stay at beautiful Fontana Lodge or choose from 300 de­
lightful, furnished cottages. Come now-rates nre lower, ..
'
I... crowded before June 1st I
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.Mrs. Ann Rocker
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CHARLIE CUMMINGS JOINS
STAFF OF RADIO STATION
WWNS AS ENGINEER
Bob Thompson of Radle Stu­
lion WWNS announced recently
that Charlie Cummings has been Jimerson (Jimps) C. Jones,
lidded to the staff of the station 70, SOn or the late JohQ M. and
here as ohlef engineer and an- Vandalia Jones, died Saturday,
nouncer.
April 5, In a Galnsville, Fla .•
hospital. Ho was a native of.
Mr. Cummings came here (rom Bulloch County and lived in
Cape Canuveral, Florida, where Statesboro for some time. He
he worked on Vanguard, Jupiter had lived In Newberry, Fla., for
C and Snark projects. He was the past 35 yearn.
formerly associated with West-
Survivors are his wife; one
sister, Mrs. Maggie Lou Jones
Inghouse as research engine ir. I cnnedy, Statesboro; two broth-
He hus moved to 305 South ers,1 H. V. (Chick) Jones, States.
Main Street. He Is married and bnro, and Jesse U. Jones,
has three children, Linda Sue. Swanee, Flo.
Marie Eileen and Ava' Merle. He Funeral services and burial
is a native of Missouri and is took place In Newberry Sunday
a graduate of Vanderbilt nnd Ihe l-.........."T"..,..-----,........
University of Miumi. He Is a
member of the First Baptist
Church at Avon Park, Florida.
Rites held for
J. C. Jones
IIff and children of Statesboro,
and Mr. and Mrs. Emerul Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy DeLooch,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dcl.onch,
SAVE MONEY'
WITH
DRY FOLD
. The new laundry
s e r vrc e 1[,01 washes
... dr i e s .. and folds
your famdy washing I
Now you can see the future!
Modem Land' Bank Loans,
assure you safe, secure years
ahead because of lowest
co�t and longest terms.
ice.
Model
AND
Dry Cleaners
--PHONE 4-3234-
T. W. ROWSE
Secretary-Treasurer
Statesboro National Farm Loan
Assn., Old Bank of Statesboro
Building, Statesboro, Ga.
P. O. Box 327 - Phone 4-2353
The Statesboro
Business and Professional Women's Club
PLYMOUTH .,
TODAY'S'
TOMORROW'S
SilOwn here is the membership of the Statesboro Business and Profes­
sional Woman's Club, one of the most outstanding clubs in
The club is one of the community's most active organizations, interested
in everything designed to promote the advance of the community, along
cultur�l, religious and. business lines.
-.-
with the 1957 Extra
Removable Oven Door
��������'for usy reach cleaning
plus
• 23" wide master oven
• Raised cook!_9p edge
• Focused heat broiler
• Hi-speeci calrod units
You get more for your money in a new Plymbuthl
Regardless of model or price, you get a full U8.inch
w',�!base ... a revolutionary new suspension system­
Iorsion-Aire - that gives you the world's most level ride
.•• Total-Contact Brakes that stop you faster, smoother,
with 30% less lining wear •.. modern Silver Dart styling
.
that will still be beautiful years from now •.. plus dozens
more. Remember: the other two low-price cars charge
from 1125 to $140 exira for their top rides, and don't DOer
SEE IT TODAY, BUY IT TODAY, EASY TERMS
.
-
Curtis You,.ngblood Company
West MClin St. -:- Phone 4-5594 -:- Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5-6251
Plymouth', other great. feature, at any pricel Plymouth
is today', best b"y!
When trade. in time comes, Plymouth will "ill be the
only 1958 car in the low-price "3" with 'Iorsion-Alre Ride,
Total-Contact Brakes and ell oee other features that �ut
it so for out in frout. Naturall,v, it will bring you a high4r
price than Iess modern can! Tltat', why we say the new
Plymouth is tomorrow',. bu. raJel See YOllr Plymouth
dealer and make the beat c!e'�l of your life I
Mor, car for your money today �.. �
More money tor your car tomor.row ••• �"'1/11011'�
11 - 12
"
OUri alone I Silicone treated COver
Ipeed. iobl Waffle knit underpod:
ela.ticizedl Fit. standard 54" board,
compare at twice the prlcel
OUR OWN PORTABLE
SEWING MACHINEI
49.99
II.S OFFI OUR STATE PRIDE
HEAVY .LASTIC PIllOW COVER
39�Sew-cnd-sove with this modernround bobbin portablel Fancy,
stitch attachments included I
Complete with adi, stitch can'
trol, numbered tension regula­
tori even .ews over pinsl
Heavy 4-gauge 'velonl Full
cui, well,stitched seam. I
Boan 10 allergy- s�ffererslcomplele
• BELK'S for b"Her 1.I.ctlonl, b.H.. buy.1BILK'S for c.rtlfled· baHe. value•• Ladies'
Sanforized
Cotton Dresses
2 for $5.00
Regular $2,98
Vanity Fair
STOOl u...1m YOU 111'1
MOl'S NYLON STRlrCH soars
LINGERIE
For Mother's Day
Gift Wrapped Free
3 Pairs for $1.00 90 Dozen Assortment of
Argyle and Fancy
Elaslic-top' slack lenglh; one
siie flls 0111 Argyle ploidl,
clock pallernsl Socks
4 Pairs for $1.00Children's
Play Togs 59c Values,
By Catalena
- Shorts
Swim Suits
Jamaica Shorts
A«ORDION,IYPE fOLDING DRYlR
IAVIS SPACE, FITS IN BATHTUB!
$1 36" high.
P,ovldes 27 leel 01 drying space I
Siurdy, selecled lumber, !moolhly.
sanded to guard ogoins1 \n09s'
BOYS' SANFORIZED* SHIRTS
�Q luxu,loni ,mderfooll Hundreds
01 fluffy COllon loopsl Non,skkl
,ubbe, c�ted bock Assi. (010,.1
Woven gingham (hacksl· Plaldsl
100
.
.
Well-onchared buffons, preclsl!»n
stitching th,oughouII Big (holce of brlg�t and.
.
",,,ted Ivy League (010,,1 Imported from Japan. Sizes 6-16
$1
We're Proud of
��STATE PRIDE"
130 threads to the square Inchl
STATE PRIDE SHEETS
Pully bleached I FI,m, even weavel That means lange,
wearl Wide tape lelvages, carefully stitched hems!
More Ilgns of aualifyl See the lavingsl
81 X 99-$1,79 72 X 99-$1,69
81 X 108-$B8 72 X 108-$1,79
42 X 36" "STATE PRIDE" PILLOW CASES
2 FOR $1,00
2.99 Twin, lull.
Oun alonel Heavy gauge
Velon wipes clean wilh damp
cloth I Reinfa,ced cerners]
"State Pride"
Feather Pillows
2 for $3.00
EXTRA VALUII STOCK U' NOW ON
MEN'S HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS
Soft, smooth, absorbentl Large size·
19" squarel Firm, long�weor hem
stitthed bordersl While.
IXTRA WIDEI EXTRA LONGI FAMOUS
CANMON'S tHIRstY TEny rOWElS
'2 for'l
22 x «" sizel Big w",p-oround
sizel Taped selvagesl Rose, pink,
blue, yellow, groon, whltel
SANFOlillEDI OUR SrAn .RIDI
PERCALI PIllOW .OVERS
79�
Ful!y bleached I Zips off fa,
easy laundering I Full cut, fltl
standa,d 20 x 26" pillow,
All Ladies' Suits
Toppers and
Dusters
One-Third Off
L'Aiglon
Dresses
In Prints, Solids, Voiles, Da­
crons, Linens, Sizes 10-20,
WY-URII BOYS' (OMBm
COnON IINIT SHIRTS
1.0041016
Bold blozer slripesl Others to
ha,monize with his chinos I All
full cull Short sleeves.
for sun and fun-flnnt coHan broaddoth Importsl
SPRING'S NEW BLOUSE STORY
1��·
Cool, deeveless cottonl, blousons,
tailored types with Peter Pan, fritzi,
convertible (al'an; even scoop and V­
necklinesl Sanforized 'I Springc:olanl
.ox. ,hrl.It, 1)Co
Nylon Hose
Seamless
59c Pair
Regular $1,00 Value,
Ladies' Foam Rubber Sole,
Terry Cloth
Slipon Scuffs
$1.00 Pair
Sizes S, M, and L,
•
Embroidered
Pillow Cases
$1.00 Pair
•
Hose
All Newest Summer Shades
Mc Pair
No Limit-Long as 60 Dozen
last,
10MPINETrE rRAINING
PANts - YOUR lEn lUll
Oun alonel 2·way st'etch Cal­
Ion-rayon knit, double·thick
fronl and back panel, 1-4,
SHOP BELK'S
For the Most Complete Stock of Jant­
zen in Town - Polos, Jamaica Shorts,
Short Shorts, Sun Bras, Peddle Push­
ers, Matched Sets Swim Suits.
OURS ALONII FAMOUS 'IILE HONESTY'
BLUE CHAM.R" WORK SHIRts
$1 Siz•• 14 to 17
Cui I,ue to siilel Bp,.tackedl Son­
lo,izedl· Double,slilched lOoms
Ihroughout. Bullon-Ih,u pockets.
·mac. ,h,i"k. 1'%
-NOW'S THE TIM! TO nOCK UP ON
MEN'S COTTON KNIT UNDERSHIRTS
3 for'l
Springy ,ibbed knit (ut exl", long
lor plenly of ,tuck-Inl Tape.rein.
lorted nodc. al1llholesl Sizes 34,44,
Large Rock Of
Men's Ties
2 for $1.00
All Regular $1,00 Each Villue,
T'RE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID WItIBr9 + 57
N""-M u.:....J� II�
a.u.. N....,,_ a....
__
A Prl••,Wlnnlna
NeWlplper
1957
Better Ne".plpe,
ContOlt
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B.&P.W: Club to Bulloch. County Barrow' andsee public - .
����e:.�"Fat Cattle Show is Apr. 24-25
Grovetown, Georgia, will be
special guest of the Statesboro Bulloch County's annual Bor'I;;:;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;:;;::i;'=::;:;:::;::;;:::==:;:::-:=::-:=-:-:-:::;=:;====;;;:
B. & P.W, Club, at Its dinner row Show and Fat Cottle Show
meeting at Mrs. Bryant's will be held at the Co-op Llve­
Kitchen on the evening of April stock Exchange Stockyards on
21, 1958, at 7:30 o'clock. Thursday and Friday, April 24
Mrs. Wlenges Is chairman of and 25, according to an an­
public relations for the Georgia nOuncement made today by W.
Federation of Business and Pro- C"Hodges, chairman of the llve­
fesslonal Women's Clubs, Inc. stock committee, under whose
Other special guests of the jurisdiction these shows are held,
club will be Mr. And Mrs. Leo' with the cooperation of other
del Coleman, the first and leaders and' organizations In the
second place winner of the club's cqunty.
three-year scholarship to nursing -Other members of' the com­
school, the scholarship judges, mlttee handling general pian. In­
and Miss Dorothy London, presl- eludes: R. L, Roberts, J. H,
dent of the Fort Gordon B. & Wyatt, J. L. Dekle and J. P.
P.W. Club. Foldes. Show and .. Ies com­
The program will be con- mlttees handling these events,
ducted by the public relation. and the finance committee will
committee. Miss Zula Gammage, be announced next week by the
chairman, Mrs.' Eloise Ware, livestock committee.
Miss Maude White, and Mrs. Mr. Hodges will serve asVelma Rose. Courtesy of radio I h I f th h wOmCIALS OF the 1958 Spring Flower Show show pleasure with an arrangement by Mrs, George staUon WWNS and Eloise Ware, genera
c a �an a e s a
�, Johnston for a m��tlng of the Civic Garden Club which was marle .accordlng to the theme of the speakers,' who are Miss ��r�c��:e�f :I:::'U���I :::��::Spring Enchantment featured In the schedule of the show sponsored by the Bulloch Council of Maude White, Mr. Leodel Cole- ment Centra� of Georgia Rail.Federated Garden Clubs and to be at the S.H.S, gym on April 23 from 3 p, m. to 9 p, m, Shown man, and Mrs. Nelle M. Welnges, way' of Savannah and R 0
here left to right, are Mrs, Percy Bland, president of the Bulloch Council of Federated Garden will be Heard over radio begin- Williams, Extensl�n livestock SHOWN HERE are some of the members of the Saturday morning "Playtime" group which meets
Clubs; Mrs. Bonnie Morris, advisor; Mrs. Frank Olliff Sr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff, co-chairmen of nlng at 8:30 p, m. and ending speclallst of Athens, serving as each Saturday morning at the Fair Road Center from 10 to 12 a. m, With some fifty members
the show. at 9:15 p. m. judges registered In the group the youngsters enjoy such activities as a story hour, nature trips, movies,
in ��e S�!�:bOPr::bl��u��la���Z Mr. M. P. Martin Jr., manager games, arts and crafts and refreshments. The group is now under the supervision of MlBs Mary
Award contest has been held, by of I the stockyard, will assist the
Jo Bailey of the Teachers College. Miss Bailey graduates In June with a major In Elementary edu­
special pennlsslon of the state committees In handling all de-
cation,
chairman, and will be on dls- tails in connection with the
------------------------ -=�_
18 shows and sales.p y. The hog show will be held on DTh,ursdoy night At 8 o'clock, the eweyM· E All fat cattle show will begin at. rs. mory en 9 o'clock Friday morning, withthe sale of barrows and cattle f N tA special exhibit of the Spring Flower Show on di f at I o'clock Friday. 0 avy 0April 23, sponsored by the Bulloch Council of Federated leS a ter Livestock Is now lIulloch ,
G d CI b County's biggest business,ar en- ubs at the States oro High School gym on bringing to the farmers and Statesboro Rotarians will heal' another program
West Grady Street, will feature thirty-six dried speci- long illness business people more than in the series labeled "Know Your Government" at theirmens of plants native to this section, The collection $3,000,000 annually. These an-
'11' I d 1'1' ild hid f
nual livestock shows, held each regular meeting. on Monday, April 21, when Dewey
WI me u e lies, WI orc I s, rare erns, and speci- Mrs. Emory Allen died in the year since 1936, have mude a Short, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil and
mens from the important pine family, Bulloch County Hospital. early tremendous contrib.ution to the Military Affairs, will be the guest speaker.
The collection has been I 'l!IllRM_.llllllmlIs:allllll__
Thursday morning, April 10, development of this project In
Il after a long Illness. B�IDCh, and the cooperation ofl'.-vI----------- The program In this series areespecially selected by,l).r, J. A, Mrs. Allen Is survived by her farmers, 4-H and F.F.A. mom. . arranged by Congressman Princd"
Boole, associate professor of husband, one son, Nat Allen of bel'S and the business leaders C AI P puts on Preston who' is a member of thebiology at Georgia Teachers Statesboro; one brother, Tommy and organlzatlons within the • • • club here. The programs, occord-
College. Forquhaeson of Atlanta, and one county has made this possible.
sister, Mrs. Mary Ottinger of County Agent Roy Powell re-' ing to Shields Kefmn, Rotary
Willow Springs, Mo. ports an excellent job being done campaign to president, arc designed to bringA funeral mass was offered by the boys and girls in feeding a keener renllzation of the re-
Friday morning, April II, at out pigs and calves for these raise funds sponslbililles of our nation's10:30 by Father Robert Rade- events, and prospects are good leaders to the cillzens of thismacher of SI. Matthews Catholic for one of our best shows.
Church of Statesboro. Rosary 1 _
service was held Thursday night
at 8 o'clock in the chapel of
Smith-Tillman Mortuary.
Burial was in the East Side
Cemetery here.
Pallbearers were C. P. Olliff
Jr., Lehman Franklin, J. Brant­
ley Johnson, Johnny Thayer,
Hubert Newton and Gerold
Groover.
Special exhibit at Flower
Show features native plants Short, assistant secretary
speak at Rotary Club88 entered in
golf tourney
here April 20
A record field of,,��ln' com­
pete in Sunday's sixth annual
Southeastern Open Golf Tourna­
ment at Statesboro's Forest
Heights Country Club, accord­
ing to Oharley Robbins Jr., golf
chairman.
...
UpsDr. Boole in talking about the
collection, states that this sec­
tion of the United States is
Virtually unknown botanically.
The goal of his department at
the college is to make a com­
plete collection of plants of this
area which has never been done.
The official thermometer
Each spring, as a part of his readings for the week of Mon­
class in field botany, he and his day, April 7, through Sunday,
students � explore locations as April 13, were:
near as Lett's Creek and as far High Low
away as Tallulah Gorge in
search of plant specimens.
I
Mon" April 7 '.," 71 57
Tues., April 8 ",., 72 43
Plants collected are "keyed" Wed" April 9 :"., 70 4�
or identified before the process Thurs., April 10 '" , , 78 53
of drying. When properly dried FrI" April II , . , , ,75 54
by a painstaking process the Sat., April 12 "".74 49 R R F S 'thspecimen is mounted, labeled Sun" April 13 ".,' 75 48 �v. . . ml
and filed in a large steel cabi- Rainfall for the week was
net and becomes a' part of the 1.18 Inches. h' htcollege herbarum. From the pl'eaC es tomgAnnouncement is made here herbarum at G.T.C., plant spcci-II:IIIIIIIIII\lIIIIIIII I1£lI:i::._!Si!Ithis week that the Rev. John mens are sent to the University
FR. Wooley has accepted a call of Georgia and on to the Na- ANNUAL MEETING at irst Baptistto become the priest in charge of tiona I Herbarium which is a part AT LANE'S PRIMITIVE .
Trinity EpiSCOPAl Church in of the Smithsonian Institute,
Statesboro. Washington, D. C,
. The Rev. Robert F. Smith,
Father Woolev came here from The Bulloch Council of
The annuual meeting of Lane's pastor of the First Baptist
St M k' Ch I Radi m Primitive Baptist Church, SW- Church of Thomston, Georgia,. ar sure 1, IU Federated Garden Clubs invites son, Georgia, will begin Tuesday, will be the guest minister at aSprings, and St. Francis' Church, you to become acquainted with April 22 and continue through special worship service at thePelham. this little known field 'Of native Sunday night, April 26, 1958. First Baptist Church in States-Making his home here Fath�r Georgia flora at 'the Spring Services will be held each day boro, Georgia, on Thursday nightWooley will also. hserve st Ie Flower Show on April 23, at at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Elder (tonight) April 17. The serviceChurch of the Ep,p any, y - the S.H.S. gym. R h I Ivania. He assumed his new . L. Mltc e I, pastor of Corde e will begin at 8 p. m.
duties on Tuesday, April 15. Show time is 3 p. m. ·to 9 Primitive Baptist Church
will All members of the First Bap-
He came to the Diocese of p. m. Admission will be 50
be the guest minister. Elder tist Church are urged to attend
Georgia in 1956 from the Diocese ,c_e_n_ts_. HO_\V_a_rd_C�o_X_i_S_·p_a_s_to_r_. t_h_is_i_n_'p_o.r_ta_n_t_s_e_I"v_ic_e_.__
·
__
of North Carolina. A graduate of ,-
the Theological Seminary at
Sewanee, he has been active
in this diocese in the Depart­
ment of Christian Education.
Father Peeples assumed his
duties in the mission field in
Camden County. He now resides
in st. Mary's, Ga.
In announcing that the entry
list is now closed, Mr. Robbins
said "This will be the largest
tournament we've ever held, and
we look for it to be the best.'
community.
Ray Howard, finance officer
for the Statesboro Squadron of Mr. Short has held his present
the Civil Air Patrol, hAS an. position since Murch 15, 1957.
nounced the local C.A.P. unit He entered politics In 1929 and
will conduct a fund-raising cam. was elected to the United States
paign this month. Congress and served until 1931
In various stores and bust- as a member of the 71st Con
nesses throughout the city you gress Irom the 141h Missouri
will see a bright blue and white District. Frim 1935 to 1957 he
C.A.P. display ofIe ring you represented the 7th Missouri Dis­
Sweets for Spring ill return for trict as a member of the
j
74th
Postmaster Reppard DeLoach your contribution to the local
and 84th Congresses, inclusive.
recalls hearing since childhood unit. Boxes 'of Cashew Nut De- During his twenty-four years
in
that dogs are among man's best lights will sel: for 50 cents each Congress
Mr. Short was assigned
friends. He remembers also and sales on an honor system to the commiltes on Coinage,
from his years in the postal with. purchasers dropping in weights and Measures, Ploo<l
service that dogs are sometimes their money and taking the Control, Way Claims,
District of
a mailman's worst enemy. candy they have bought. Columbia, Military Affairs,
The Statesboro post office had The Civil Air Patrol hns been
Mines and Mining, Rivers end
ten reported cases of dog bites aptly, sub-titled "Your Neigh- Harbors,
and Irrigation and
during the twelve-month period borhood Ail' Force" and 10CRIly Reclamation.
from January I, J 957 to date. it is gaining marc popularity For twenty-two years Mr .
Six cases needed medical atten- each day with the addition of short was a member of tho
tlon. Some bites were relatively air-minded citizens to its ronks.
innocuous teething exercises by 1 House Military Affairs and
promising young things which W. 8. Royal and R. L. Roberts
Armed Services Committee and
hadn't yet learned how to act of Denmark Feed Mill attended during the
8Jrd Congress (1953-
in polite society. Others were a meeting to introduce 0 com- �I�� 1��USs:rx�e�sS����c�u�o��vigorous partaklngs of the vic- plctely new hog prodUction sys- mittee.tim's breeches by confirmed tcm at Columbus, Georgia on
misanthropes who don't give a March I!). The system \VQS Tn September, 1951, he was
darn for public servants and shown by Nutrena Mills, Inc. an official Congressional Ob-
want the neighborhood to know 1-..--------- _
it.
BARBARA GRIFFETI{
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
AT U, OF GEORGIA
Miss Barbara H. Grilfith,
daughter of the .Iate Mr. Griffith
of Brooklet, was among the
ninety-seven students in the
University 01 Georgia's College
of Education who were named
on the winter quarter dean's list
by Dean John A. Dotson.
10 cases of dog
bites. reported
by Post Office'
server at the signing of the
Japanese Peace Treaty In San
Francisco and an alternate dele­
gate {a the signing 01 the United
States-Japanese Securlly Pact.
Before Mr. Short entered
polltics he was professor of psy­
chology and morul and political
philosophy at Southwestern Col­
lege for three years, and in 1927
he occupied the pulpit at Grace
Methodist Church, Springfield,
Missouri.
He studied at Berlin, Heidel­
berg and Oxford Universities
(rom 1922 to 1925 and studied
low at Harvard.
His home is in Galena,
Missouri, where he was born.
Mr. Short will be presented to
the club by Rotarian Preston.
Pairings and st.arting times
will be announced on Friday.
DEWEY SHORT
Father Wooley,
serves Trinity
Church here
BAPTIST CHURCH
Postmaster DeLoach's point is R
e
this: he wonts to deliver
every�- ecreatIon programbody's mail, (or delivering thmail is his business. TIle mor
complete and congenial his serv- h
.
· ·
dices can be, the more he likes ere IS recogonIzeit.. But he d6esn't care to sendk .out n whole man and get bac
only, part of one. So if your dog The National Recreational As- 1 _
er P. Hill; sergeant at arms, Tal- is of the breed which longs
to sociation reported this week that
madge Ramsey. The new accomplish mayhem, or even Dr. George D. Butler, One of the
directors arc Sam Brown, B. P. dabble in destrUction, please let foremost writers in the country
Lamb and Jake Smith. Hold- him yearn in solitude wRile the in the profenslonal recreation
over directors are Ed Olliff, Jim postman is In your
area. You'll field, has selected the Statesboro
Park. get· your mail, the carrier will Recreation Program for in- Miss Judy Gay Williams,
preserve his posterior, and the clusion in the revised edition freshman at Mercer University,
taxpayer will receive better re- of his new bool�, "Introduction Macon, has been electcd vice
turns on his investment. The on- to Community Recreation." president of the Mercer Players. Revival services will begin at
Iy losers will be the doctorst, The announcement called at.- She has taken part in the plays Union Methodist Church, Bul­who surely can make en s mee tention to the articles about the that have been presented sillce Clohch County's oldest IMhethodi�tlwithout the pittance we givde local program printed in "The' she enrolled last September. 2 urch, on MondayThn g t, AP!"Ithem for backside repairs, an M .. I S th'" 1954 Sh . I I d t th I at 8 p. m. e specla
SPECIAL MOVIE ON e�dO!�, ���a:::;�!j c��:!t ';;
"
�:.c:�tie.al� quo::' as s'aying, Phi ��s S�::rit: �:d g:re�dell� ;:a�:I��v'°�o�: ����� ;..��
CANCER TO BE SHOWN conquest In substitution for the There are a number of features of her pledge class. In addition tor of Toombs County Circuit
HERE ON APRIL 29 reGI thing. which merit Including Statesboro to h9r college activities, she Is and the Rev Bill Hinson ps.:
Mrs: L. M. Durden announced "Seriously," Postmaster De-
In the new edition." He referred "Iso affiliated with various tor of the FI�ming Chri. The
this week that the Statesboro
Loach said, "we would be to the Ststesboro program as an church organizations. In 1957, Rev. Bill Allen IB pastor of
grateful for your help. If your example of a well rounded pro- she was chosen as Miss States- Union Methodist Church.
Woman's Club will sponsor a dog does not possess and ex- gram In a small city. bora High. The church Is located on "The
special movie on cancer, en- hiblt proper respect for thl> The new edition of the book She Is the daughter of Dr. Old River ROIId." TUm left at
titled, "Time and Two Women" postal servke, please keep him, will be used In the programs of and Mrs. Leslie S. Williams, Ogeechee Lodge, on U. S. 301, or
at the Georgia Theatre Tuesday or her, or It, on a leash or other- the International Recreation As- Columbus, where Dr. William. drive to Blitch and tum right.
morning, April 29, at 10 o'clock. wise confined when the carrie, soclatlon which wi!1 mean clr- Is superintendent of city m'ls- There will be.no morning selY
It Is for women only. comes tp your house." culatlon around the globe. slon.. Ices.
Statesboro Rotary Club names
Gerald Groover new president
Revival begins atStatesboro Rotarians ob-
served annual "Ladies Night" at
on Mrs. Brjant's Witohen here
Monday night with Bernice
Brown McCullar as the guest
speaker and Gerald Groover pre-
Revival services at Pittman
sented. as the new Statesboro
Park Methodist Church continue Rotary president.
through Friday night. Mornin� Members of the Rotary
Club
services begin at 7:30 a. m. until
and their lady escorts were
7:55 n. m. and 8 p. m. There is
entertained with song and the
a nursery provided for all pre-
distribution of many prizes.
h I hildren
Wallis Cobb gave the invoca·
sc 00 c .' Uon, Shields Kenan, Rotary
The Rev. Jimmy Callahan of president, welcomed the ladies
Dublin, Georgia, Is [he guest and presented special guests
preacher. The Rev. L. E. Houston' which included District Governor
Jr., pastor of the church reports Jimmy Woods and Mrs. Woods
that all service, have been well and presidents of clubs from
attended and issues another Invl- neighboring ciUes.
tatlon to all members and friends. The new officers were Intro­
of the church to take advantage duced as follows: president,
of Inspiration of these closing Gerald Groover; vice president,
services. Shields Kenan; secretary, Walk-
Revival goes
at Pittman Park
MISS JUDY WILLIAMS IS
NAMED VICE PRESIDENT OF Union MethodistMERCER PLAYERS .
Church April 2]Mrs. McCullar of the State
Department of Education smd
writer of a coJumn for weekly
papers, was presented by Ro­
tarian _Roy Powell.
GERALD GROOVER
